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This yearbook is dedicated to a very special teacher at LHS, 

Mr. Donnie K. Simbeck. Mr. Simbeck taught in the Lawrence 

County School System for 39 years. He spent 38 of those 

years at LHS in the science department where he taught 

biology, advanced biology, ecology, and German. Mr. Simbeck 

also served as principal at LHS from 1968-1971. He will be 

greatly missed, but he will never be forgotten. 



Although the 2001-2002 school year proved to be a lot of fun, we were deeply 

saddened by the loss of two LHS students. With such tragedies as these, it is sometimes 

hard to face each new day without still asking why. 

Therefore, the LHS yearbook staff also dedicates this yearbook to the memory of 

junior, Holly Hartsfield and freshmen, Clifford Strait. Their smiles touched more hearts 

than they will ever know, and they will be remembered always. 
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NO HOPE: Hope Brown gets creamed as Coach Weeks stud1es Mr. 
S1mbeck's flawless techn1que, and Coach Harley S1mbeck looks on. 



The school year is filled with special activities and occasions. Whether 

it's the frenzy of homecoming week or the simplicity of Valentine's Day, 

these special times create memories that will last a lifetime. 
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Whether it' hiking 

the Alp , braving 

the raptd , or 

heading traight for 

the beach, ummer 

1 the time for fun! Thi pa t ummer 

many of u could be found crui mg the 

trip or at the bowling alley with friends . 

Howe er, many lucky tudent and faculty 

member traveled to different place this 

ummer. 

Above, Jennifer Andrews, Jessica Swan, Danielle 
Reed, Jamie Hardw1ck Allison Green, Lori Linsey, 
Vanessa Campbell Knsten Phillips, Tori Park, and 
Brittani Dishongh stand together after white water 
rafting on the Ocoee River. 
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Claire Holt, Kesha Gray and their friend Jamie Bumgart take c 

day off and head to Smith Lake as they do every summer. 

Coach Simbeck and his wife, Amy, visit Mt Ra1ner National Pa 
m Washington State. 



Never too old for Disney World! Lawren Methvin and Allison Green pose for a quick 
snapshot with Minnie Mouse. 

Lori Kizer vacations at Panama City Beach. Rachel Gillespie & Anna Engels in Biloxi Mississippi: 
Look at our fish! 
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Do we really? 
Spirit and enthusiasm are an important part of the school 

community. However, that pride seems to be missing at Loretto 

High School. Only a hand full of students participate and show 

an interest in supporting athletics at our school, and unfortunately 

some of those believe that 

school spirit is 

insulting and 

opposing 

school spirit is 

sports. On the 

level, .t is 

expressing a 

attitude around 

school. These 

a b o u t 

harassing the 

team . But 

not just about 

most basic 

a b o u t 

positive 

and about the 

days it 

seems that those positive 

attitudes are few and far between. Perhaps these unspirited 

indivrduals believe that they are too cool to support their alma 

mater by participating in a pep rally, joining a club , taking part in 

homecoming, or playing a sport. Whatever the reason , it is 

extremely unfortunate. Thankfully, a small percentage of our 

student body can be relied upon to participate in activities and 

rise above those who do not. This page is dedicated to that 

small percentage. 

LHS cheerleaders sport some spin! at the bon fire before round one of the playoffs. 
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"Stomp and Shake lt. • These students shake what 
they've got to show the1r school spmt. 

The football team stampedes thro: 
the sign before the Loretto vs 
Lawrence County game. 



Candace Park gets peppy at the first pep rally 
She's always ready to show her school spirit. 

Phillipe Fontenot's got school sp~r~t. He painted both h1s ha1r and 
face to show 1!. 
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Happy Birthday Mr Principal: Mr Dan1el g1ves a smile of approval dunng his birthday tribute 1n March. We never knew anyone's face 
could be so red 

Na-nanny boo boo: Mr. Augustin barely holds 1t together after a long day at 

school 

14 
You ole' goat: When Mrs. Nondas turned the big 5-0, she W?:. 

pa1d back for her previous b1rthday antics. 



a look at what LHS is all about 

School isn't just about lectures and 
learning. At Loretto, it is also about fun. 

Mrs. Nondas, 
Mr. Jackson, 
and nameless 
others are 
always eager 
to play the 
joker. Student 
activities are 
never in short 
supply either. 

A typical day at LHS is centered around 
academics, but every now and then we 
all need to take time out to enjoy an 
atypical day. 

he Black/ Wh1te Game was another fun act1vity for the student body 

A picture's worth a thousand words ...... 
If we only knew what Mr. Waldrop was thinking. 
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Mandy Olmstead is a superstar! It's definitely not a 
typical day when you come to school dressed as 
Mary Cathenne Gallagher. 15 



Mardi Gras 
beads, beads everywhere!!!!!! 

In the dead of winter, it seems as if there is not 

much to do or celebrate, but this year, Loretto High 

School started a new trad1t1on Thanks to the lunch 

lad1es who made it poss1ble, we had our first ever 

Mardi Gras costume contest 1n February 2002. 

There were many participants, but after the votes 

were cast by the judges, Cassie Gieske was 

crowned the first ever Mardi Gras Queen at Loretto 

High. After the contest, the lunch lad1es prepared 

a special meal in honor of Fat Tuesday and the 

Mardi Gras tradition. Mardi Gras masks and 

jewlery were sold by the dozens. It was an exciting 

time at Loretto High! 

"There is a strange masked woman touching my shoulder." 
Mrs Nondas and Mrs. Novem get together for a p1cture 
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"Show me your . . . love beads!" 
Em1ly Stone and Kone Stout enjoy the 
show. 

It's so ..... VOGUE!! 
Ashley Holloway strikes a pose. 



"Mr. Daniel! Give me back my Jove beads!!" 
r. Daniel appears to be h1d1ng something from Mr. Augustin . 

2002 Mardi Gras Queen 
Cassie G1eske was all decked 
out in honor of the holiday and 
was crowned Queen of Mardi 
Gras at LHS. 

"No, no, no! I am number one!!" 
Hope Dryden thinks that she should 
get the prize. 

·-
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With trend-setters hke Jennifer Lopez, Britney 
Spears, Alicia Keys, and Nelly, fash1on in the 
year 2002 was influenced by many time 
periods, ages, and cultures. The hottest items 
on the market included low-rise jeans, 
rhinestones , strapless shirts and dresses, 

knee-length corduroy and denim jackets, capri 
pants and logo tees. Places to shop were 

Express, Express for men, Abercrombie, Gap, 

Wet Seal, and Old Navy. Whether your style 
was rockin' , classic, diva, or preppy; it was all 
your own. 
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So Chinoiserie No Strings Attached 
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Dress Up 



Casey Stephenson 
shows that she's 
fashion forward 
m her baby doll 
tee and denim 
m1n1. 

Wes Bosheers 
sports the look 
that IS popular 
w1th most guys 
at LHS 

fAsltioN 

Bag Lady Pedicure Anyone? 

Sheena Etienne 
wears a logo 
tee and a 
trendy pa1r of 
capn pants. 

In a Trench 
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Dressed for success: Mustangs show 

spirit by gearing up for 2001 

Homecoming has always been one of the most anticipated weeks of 

the school year. From Foxy R1ders and Powerpuff girls to John Wayne 

and dozens of Steve Urkels, LHS students were decked out in creative 

costumes. From October eighth through the twelveth, students sported 

these outfits 

different dress 

Indian day, 

superhero 

the traditional 

Our annual 

parade was 

the entire week 

during a variety of 

up days (Cowboy/ 

tacky day, 

day, nerd day, and 

school color day). 

Homecoming 

held Friday, and 

was topped off with 

the much anticipated football game against Waverly which was a Mustang 

victory. Homecoming Queen went to Mary Whitsett and the Junior class 

placed first in the float contest. However despite the Junior's sure -

shown enthusiasm, the Senior class won the class spirit award for all

week participation. 

Cameron Wallace and Mrs Leighton look on as Rebecca Roberson gets into a sticky 
s1tuation. 
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Holly Brown, Andrea Luttrell , and Candi Gerhart show 

the1r tough side. 



Alex McKissack 

Tori Park, 
Greta Sides, 
Bnttam 
D1shongh, 
and Allison 
Green take a 
break from 
savmg the 
world to 
pose for a 
qUICk piCture 

Lawren Methvm, 
Lori Lindsey, and 
Jenmfer Andrews 
prove that the1r not 
cut out to be 
cowg1rls 

John Troup, David Pru1tt, Drew Weldon, Chnst1an Sanders, and Justin Foor are defimtely 
not afraid to get up close and personal. 

Jonathan Sm1th 
dizz1es himself 
dunng the batty 
relay 
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ra1n, ra1n go away 

The traditional LorettoHigh School homecoming parade 

was held on Friday, 

October 12th. Even 

though ra in was in the 

forecast, the parade still 

went on. The jun1ors won 

first place with their float The sophomore class placed 

second followed by the seniors, and then the freshmen. 
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TOP: "Clowning around • Carious Novem, Mrs 
Nondas, Heather West, Jam1son Holden, Jacob 
Burrows, and Bnttany Sm1th dressed as clowns 
for the parade 
UPPER LEFT: The underclass homecommg court 
members wave as they nde dunng the parade 
LOWER LEFT: HOSA students show the1r school 
sp1nt 
BOTTOM: The second place Sophomore float 
crUises along 



UPPER RIGHT: The 
Junior class placed 
first with their float, 
"Sugar Frosted 
Losers ." 

LOWER RIGHT: The 
grrrat Senior float rolls 
along the parade 
route. 

LEFT. Jim Bob Kellum 
and Dav1d Pruett work 
to secure the FFA 
float's balloons before 
the parade. 

UPPER LEFT: The 
cheerleaders enjoy 
cheering to the people 
watching the parade. 

LOWER LEFT: Mr. and 
Mrs Henry Beckman 
and friends cruise 
along in their UT 
skeeter. 
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Seniors 
M1sty Moore 

and 
M1chael Fowlkes 

Seniors 
Kendra White 

and 
Jonathan Sm1th 
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Juniors 
Leslie Bunt 

and 
Brandon Barnett 

Seniors 
Korie Stout 

and 
Andy Lee 

Seniors 
Candace Park 

and 
Matt Fuller 

Juniors 
Lori Lindsey 

and 
Joseph Key 

Homecoming Queen Mary Whitsett and Esa 

Juniors 
Tori Park 

and 
Wes Beckman 
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E5 The votes had been cast. The dresses had been bought, and the 

tuxedos had been rented. As the names were called the moment 

drew closer. Finally, the seniors were announced, and everyone 

waited in anticipation as the MC said, "The 2001 homecoming 

queen is ... " 

The 2001 Homecoming Queen and her court. 

Sophomores 
Wh1tney Green 

and 

Freshmen 
Kari Stout 

and 
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Sophomores 
Stacey Norwood 

and 
Alex McKissack Coty Giles Kenny K1tchens 
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mell n~ feet give rne omething good to eat 
1f you don't. I don't care I'll pull dm\ n your undemear! 

Witches, Wizards, and angels are just some of the sights 

students of LHS saw walk1ng around the halls on October 31 . 

People wore 

from cat ears to 

elaborate 

It's not every day 

can come to 

find students 

weird costumes 

everything 

much more 

costumes. 

that you 

school and 

dressed in 

N 0 t 

everyone dressed up for the special occasion, but most 

thought that having a day off from wearing normal clothes 

was fun and interesting. 

THAT'S GOTTA HURTI Daniel Huntley gets pierced by Cupid's arrow on the 
wrong holiday 
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PRETTY PIXIES: Tori Park, Ahson Green, and Paige Hannah 
are da1nty dJiights m their pixy costumes 

THE MANE EVENT: Lioness, Andrea Luttrell struts her stuff 
on the traditional walk through the halls. 

I WANT TO DRINK YOUR BLOOD. Tiffany's Dooley and 
Dame Is are decked in the1r vamp1re att1re. 
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CASTING A SPELL: 
Merlin a k.a Barry Rich, 
demonstrates h1s magical 
powers 

LIGHT MY FIRE· 
These guys are always 
ready to put out a fire . 
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VROOM! VROOM! 
Bnttan1 D1shongh takes her 
new broom for a test drive 
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In he 
patlight 

Drama students take the stage 

From January to May, LHS drama students dedicated 
second penod and many days after school to 
rehearsal for this year's production of Charlotte's 

Web. W1th dancmg 
geese, talking sheep, 
and many other crazy 
characters, the play 
was a sight to see. 
Cand1 Gerhart stole the 

show m her leadmg 
role as Charlotte, and 
Jenn1fer Johnson 

made her act1ng debut as the endangered Wilbur. 
All of the cast members made significant contnbut1ons 
to make this year's production a success. 

Gander (Sheena Etienne) and Goose (Mercy Sanders) The cast members smg at the county fatr. 
ta.k w1th Wtlbur (Jenntfer Johnson). 
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he reporter (Edd1e Gordon) takes some notes. Sheep (Holly Brown and Candace Park), Goose, and Gander perform the1r h1gh-k1ck routme 
wh1le they s1ng. 
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Candace Park speaks during the Memorial Serv1ce 

God Bless America 
Even' year, Veterans' Da ' is cdebrated on 1 'member 1 J, in memor 

J -

honor of all our fellow Americans who have fought during wartim 

our countr ·. I his vcar meant a little more than mo t , ar . Aft r t 
J 

'ptember 11 attacks we were all able to g 'l a ver , mall idea of wh 

these brave men and\\ omen went through, and how brave they had to 

'I his past Veteran's Day, LH lwld a munorial and dedication ervi 

our g •m. Veteran's across Lawrence ountv \\ "r' invited to, ttend, 
~ J 

take part. The U l band and chorus p 'rformed each of th , nned for 

songs. tudents gave sp ~hes and read t: , •s, and a U fl, g from Ko \ 

was dedicated to 1r. olden, previous janitor of U I .. A we look ba 

at the horrific events of eptt: mber 11, we learn to appr date th 

courageou individuals who ri ked their live o that future gcn rtio 

could be free. 

30 
The drama members sing a medley of patriotic songs 



feterans stand as students clap 1n commemoration Each of our Veterans was 

1onored and saluted individually, as h1s/her m1litary ache1vements were announced. 

Spencer Hand reads his winning Amenca Umted 
essay during the service 

Christam Sanders speaks at the Veterans' Day 
service. 

Students and faculty gathered around the flag 
pole 1n prayer and concern for those involved in 
the September 11 attacks Well over 100 
students attended this devot1onal 
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•say Cheese." Derek Green looks hke he's 
havmg a good t1me. 
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K1p Hughes poses for the camera. Spencer Hand and Laura Jones snuggle 
up together. 



Pucker 
Dan1elle 
gets ready for 

bg kiSS. 

The 2002 Winter Formal was held 

on January 19. The music was 

loud. The lights were low, and 

whether you spent the night 

dancing or huddling in the corner, 

it was an unforgettable evening. 

Tisha K1 en and 
Jesse Keeton 
sway to the mus1c. 
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On January the twenty-second, rain poured heavily onto Lawrence County, especially the 

south end of the county. School was not cancelled, so students, teachers, and staff rowed on in. 

Upon their arrival at school, janitors and drama students discovered the little theater had been 

flooded. After being two hours, the decision was made to dismiss. The rain continued, and 

school was cancelled for 2 more days. So much for a winter wonderland. 

M a r k r 
rv1cKmey's 
artwork 
illustrates 
what we 
r e a I I y 
thought 
about the 
who I e 
situation. 
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Sheena 
Etienne , 
E r 1 c a 
Augustin , 
M e r c y 
Sanders , 
and Eddie 
Gordan 
a r e 
anxious to 



ALWAYS I MY 

Every Valentine's Day hundreds of roses and 
balloons fill the front lobby along 1vith all sorts 
of s1veet goodies. This year 1vas no exception as 
Derrick G 1 a s s , 
Allison Green, and 
Brittany T i d 1v e 1 1 
spent an h o u r 
handing out gifts. An 
e x t r a h o u r 1v as 
s p e 11 t searchingfor 
Officer Runnels' 
floivers. An APB 1vas 
then put out for his 
1 o s t bouquet 
which unfortunately was never found. With the 
exception of this heartbreaking occurrence, 
everyone's floivers 1vere delivered. Ho1vever, 
Officer Runnels still gets upset 1vhenhe ponders 
this misfortunate happening. Sonzeti1nes he just 
sits in his office and cries. 
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Coty Giles loves his monkey. 

What is the sweetest thing someone has eve 
Day? 

"Barrett bought me a 
fake rose because he 
didn't want 1t to d1e • 

Arlene Engels 
sent me roses • 

HopeD 



done for you on Valentine's 

"I surprised my 
boyfnend with a 
romant1c picnic." 

Lindsey Nunley 

• 

Being with someone you 
love is nice. 
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Brittany, Allison, and 
Derrick can finally 
relax after handing out 
balloons and flowers. 

Derrick searches for 
Officer Runnels' 
flowers 
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The Woman less Beauty Pageant is an annual event at Loretto 

High School. Many people look forward to this and have many 

laughs. Some people plan for days, while others just throw 

everything together at the last minute. Some went as far as 

shav1ng their legs. This year we would like to congratulate lma 

Tease a.k.a. Michael Fowlkes for winning the 2001 title. 

Cameron gives 
Chase some 
last minute 
pageant advice 

Far right:The 
girlS g1ve a QUICk 
pose before the 
pageant beg1ns 

What planet did you come Look at those sexy legs! 
from? 
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Matt Fuller gives 
lessons on how 
to be sexy 

Jonathon Sm1th struts h1s stuff! 



Foxy lady! Speedy Gonzalez 
called. He wants 
h1s sombrero 
back. 

Shake 1t baby! 

The queen gets 
earned off to her 
throne! 

Far left: Not all 
cheer-leaders 
are beautiful. 

She's a real pnncess! 
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Kevm Herston works on the computer 1n Drafting 3. 

The whole purpose of school is learning; 

so where would we be without classwork? 

Teachers require students to list, define, 

discuss, analyze, and explain various topics 

and titles in order to promote learning. It's 

not all boring; classes can still be fun and 

exerting when your attitude is positrve 
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Coach S1mbeck's 
class pat1ently 
labels ANOTHER 
map. 

Matt Fuller and Knsten Ga1nes become professional cahgraphers 1n 

Mrs. Dickson's first penod art class 



On Monday morning , Mr. 
Augustin's first period Chemistry 
class tnes to wake up. 

Nathan Creekmore is deep 1n thought as he 
tries to fill out one of Mrs Weaver"s English 
worksheets. 
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Each year students look 

forward to the 

entertainment and 

excitement of class 

tournaments Not only do 

they enjoy seeing their 

friends and classmates 

basketball ability, they love watching the faculty 

demonstrate their athletic talent. This year the finals 

came down to the freshmen and senior girls. The boys 

final game pitted the sen1ors and juniors against one 

another. In faculty-student action, the faculty was 

victorious again this year. Mr Donnie Simbeck was 

recognized for playing in every tournament game for the 

faculty. He will be greatly missed next year. 

Faculty vs Semor girls· Joy gets past Ashley Holloway. The faculty 
w •men won a hard fought game w1th the score 12 to 10. 
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SENIOR BOYS CLASS CHAMPSI Dan1el Taylor, Patrick 
Hughes, Brandon McDow, Randy R1ley, Josh Cox 
Cam Mashburn, Zach Workman, M1chael Fowl es 
Eddie Gordon, John Troup, Spencer Hand, Josh 
Brown, Scott Sewell and Ryan Turner 



Allison Green looks for a pass 

Cameron Wallace attempts a free throw 

The CLASS CHAMPS wereSENIOR GIRLS Jessica Hunt, 
Brooke W111iams, Ashley Holloway Candace Park, Kone 
Stout, Carla Cole, and Sheena Et1enne. Coaches Julie 
Taylor, Lindsey Nunley, and Emily Stone 
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Patrtck 
1-U;tl:s 
looks 
hke 
he's 
haVIng 
a 
great 
time. 

The Jumor-Sen1or prom, held on May 10, 2002, was 

definitely umque.The even1ng IS k1cked off by gett1ng 

photographed and then dmmg at your favonte restaurant. You 

then rna e your way to the CIVIC c1ty for a mght of danctng and 

soc1ahztng. The semor's chose "T1me of My L1fe"as the1r theme, 

and the after many hours of hard work the CIVIC c1ty was f1nally 

transformed mto New York C1ty. Th1s dec1s1on was made 

because of the d1saster on September 11 , 2001. 

At m1dmght the mus1c faded and the dance floor 

scattered, the mght of fun had ended Regardless of whether or 

not one agreed w.th the settmg most students agreed that the 

prom was a huge success. Each person left the prom w1th 

warm memones of the wonderful mght that w111 never be 
forgotten. 

Marc1e Tichenor gets caught off guard as Brittany Sm1th dances 1n the 
background 

Spencer Hand does the ch1cken 
dance. 

Sheena Etienne and Ira Moo 
show off the1r danc1ng ab1l1ty 

Philippe Fontenot and Kass1e 
Beckman get down. 
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Michael Fowlkes plays a little air 
gu1tar. 



Cra1g R1sner, Knsten Ph11l1ps, and Courtney 
Nugent clap along. 

Chase McCormack and others strut the1r stuff. 

N = = N 

Candace Park checks to see 1f she's •sure" 
as Kone Stout dances. 45 



Open the Door and See All the People 
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This is what LHS is all about, the people. Each individual at our school is 

important. Lunch ladies, secretaries, custodians, teachers and students 

are all vital cogs that make this school machine run smoothly. 

These g1rls (Jess1ca Hunt, Sara Tomlin, Ashley 
Holloway, and Marsha Cole) just wanna have fun! 
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~ere exists in the world of education a 
group of teachers willing to step out of the norm 
and into the world-of-weird. Some of these less
than-normal educators can be found at Loretto 
High School. Believe it or not, our teachers 
are not just concerned with lesson plans, 
lectures, and tests. Sometimes, they like to 
throw caution to the wind and have a little fun . 
Odd dress, strange hairstyles, unusual faces, 
and bizarre teaching methods are always part 
of the curriculum. This year was no exception 
as these weird and wacky teachers were 
discovered participating in an assortment of 
peculiar activities. 
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Who's a nerd? Mrs. Stout, dumbfounded by the 
loss of her pocket protector, reveals that she is a 
true nerd at heart. 

A bad hair day! Mrs. Vaughn says so long 
to high maintenance hair and hello to this 
lower maintenance, yet less-than
fashionable "do". 



••••••••••••••••••••• 
Casting a spell on students! 
Mrs. Smith brews up an 
assignment for her Ancient Lit 
class . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
The Math Detective is on 
the prowl! Mrs. Barnett, 
a.k.a. The Math Detective, 
teaches how to solve those 
mysterious math problems. 

LOSERS! When his students 
couldn't quite comprehend the 
quadratic formula, Mr. Tays 
resorted to making faces and 
hurling insults. 

Anty up! These two brave 
teachers promised to become 
Mr. Perry clones, so when the 
magazine goal was surpassed 
Mr. Augustin and Mr. Waldrop 
had to anty up. A word of 
advice; a shaved head and go
tee is not for everyone. 
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Andy Augustin 
Anne Augustin 
Debra Barnett 

Michael Barnett 

Ellen Beckman 
Amta Belew 

Teresa Blackwood 
Phyllis Borum 

Vickie Bosheers 
DeeDee Brown 

Kay Busby 
Ruth Cra1g 

Tracey Crumpton! 
Dav1d Dame! 

Jane D1ckson 
Shay Doerflinger 



Debra Earnest 
Grant Earnest 
Darnell Garretson 
Annette Gillespie 

Dru Henson-Hunt 
Charles Holt 
Billy Jackson 
John Jacobs 

Gary Lamm 
Dolly Leighton 
Barbie Marks 
Pat Murrell 

Royce Ne•dert 
Danny N1edergeses 
Roberta N1edergeses 
Julia Novem 

Randall Peppers 
Jeff Perry 
Tern Perry 
Susanne Reeves 
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Jason Runnels 
Don S1mbeck 

Harley Simbeck 
HelenSm1th 

Nondas Sm1th 
B1lly Snyder 

Michele Snyder 
Sherry Stout 

Jerry Taylor 
Corey Tays 

Carol Vaughn 
Donald Waldrop 

Ga1l Walters 
Amy Weaver 

J.T. Wee s 
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2005 

Bnttany Adams 
Ashley Atwell 
Jesse Atwell 

Jodi Atwell 
Kimberly Atwell 

Nicholas Augustm 
Jessica Ballard 

Katte Barnett 
Art Bartlett 

Kevin Bates 

Chns Beckman 
Molly Beecham 

Rachel Benefield 
Laura Birdyshaw 

Clanssa Blackwood 
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Chns Bowser 
Ben Brawner 
Nancy Brethenck 
Tracie Brewer 
Chns Bnnk 

Tabatha Burdick 
M1tchell Butler 
Stephanie Byrd 
Jerrod Carter 
Casey Cheatwood 

Kayla Clayton 
Enn Cothren 
Brittany Couch 
Amber Cozart 
Nathan Creekmore 

Derrick Curtis 
Melissa Dan1els 
Bnan Dean 
Wesley Dean 
Kristen Degan 

Jess1ca Dover 
Christopher Dube 
Sarah Engelhardt 
Eli Fisher 
Ashley Fleeman 

Ciel Fontenot 
Danielle Fowler 
Eric Frakes 
Channing Franklin 
Lance Ga1ley 
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Holly Gieske 
Brandy Glllespre 

Travrs Glover 
Bnan Gobble 

Andrew Gowen 

Mark Graham 
Dustrn Gray 
Kone Green 

Paige Hannah 
Justrn Hart 

Mrtchell Hart 
Brittney Haymons 

Brandon Heathcoat 
David Henson 

Amber Higgs 
Justin Hollman 

Steven Howell 
Allan Huckaba 

Krp Hughes 
Rafe Hunter 

Daniel Huntley 



Phillip Niedergeses and Claire Kennedy 

Bnttany Hurst 
Chris Jackson 
Apnl Jaynes 
Timothy Jenkins 
Brandon Johnson 

Sara Johnson 
Apnl Jones 

John Jones 
Tamara Jones 

Damelle Kaushik 
Chns Kelley 

Patncia Kellum 
Claire Kennedy 
Tisha Killen 
Kenny Kitchens 
Carla Kollefrath 

Derek Lambert 
Sunny Lawson 
Cody Littrell 
Jeremey Lumpkins 
Ashley Luna 
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Josh Luna 
Kayla Luna 

Lisa Luna 
Dan1el Malone 

Derek Marks 

Blake Mashburn 
Samuel McConnell 

Brett McDavid 
Kyle McDow 

Skylaur McGee 

Heather Mclaughlin 
WIIIMethvm 

Alic1a M1ller 
Pete Miller 

Travis Montgomery 
Timothy Morgan 

Josh Neace 
Cory Newton 

Crysta Newton 
James N1edergeses 

Shaun Nobht 
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MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 



Pete Miller and Laura Birdyshaw 

Brandy Novem 
JamteNovem 
Bethany Nugent 
Wayne Olmstead 
Terry Patterson 

Mtchelle Payne 
Adam Pettus 

Amanda Phtlhps 
Matt Potts 

Jon Pnnce 
Jess1ca Purser 

Wilham Outllen 
Bradley Reed 
Max Reedy 
Leah Reeves 
Bnttany Reg1ster 

Chad Reynolds 
Menlque Rtchter 
Teather Rtley 
Casey Robbms 
Clint Roberson 
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Jason Roberson 
Mary Roberts 

Houston Shaw 
Tom Shernll 

Damelle S1mbeck 

Chns Simpson 
SamSm1th 

Zach Sm1th 
Jenmfer Smithson 

Allison Spnnger 

Jess1ca Spnnger 
Kristina Spnnger 

Casey Stephenson 
Kan Stout 

Clifford Strait 
Casey Stnckltn 

M1chael Taylor 
Tatum Taylor 

Janice Threet 
Rachael Tichenor 

Katie Tidwell 

MOST CONGENIAL 



I 
MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT 

Will Methvin and Ciel Fontenot 

Genna Troup 
M1cah Urban 
Jessica Vanderford 
Van Vansandt 
Anthony Wallace 

Tommy Watkins 
Shana Wayne 

Casey Werner 
Jessica West 

Kandace West 
Bnttany White 

James Wh1te 
Melissa White 
Thomas White 
Jarret Wigg1ns 
Summer W1ll1ams 

Amber Wolfe 
Heather Womble 
Brian Wright 
Erika Wright 
Melissa Wright 
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Jeremy Wyatt 
Ashley Yocom 



When the year begins to come to a close and 
everyone starts to cram for finals, ifs not 
unusual to walk by a class and catch a couple 
people taking a quick snooze. Here are some 
students who were caught in the midst of sweet 
dreams. 

Damelle Reed catches a few wmks 1n Mr 
August1n s class 

Kyle R1dgeway takes a second to rest wh .e 
roammg the halls early one mornmg 
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2004: 

Megan Adkins 
Vanessa Aldndge 

Christy Arnold 
Ben Ashworth 
Seth Augustin 

Bnttany Ba1ley 
Ronme Baker 

Chnstopher Balentine 
Katie Barnett 

Cory Beckman 
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Beth Beecham 
Zech Berry 

Jade Borden 
Natasha Bradley 

Blake Brown 

CLASS OFFICERS Pres1dent Stacey Norwood, Vice-President Hope Brown, 
Sec /Treas Anna Engel' 



MR. AND MISS CLASS 

Alex Mckissack and Stacey Norwood 

Dtllon Brown 
Hope Brown 
Nikki Brown 
Jacob Burrows 
Karen Byrd 

Eric Camp 
Jason Casteel 

Bnttney Copeland 
Nate Cox 

Nick Crabb 
Brady Crews 

Brandon Cromwell 
Tabitha Dantels 
David Davenport 
Ntck Davis 
Jessica Dryden 

Jessica Dunkin 
Kelley Durham 
Anna Engels 
Bill Engels 
Kaysha Erwm 
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Ahcia Etheredge 
Cassie Flem1ng 

Jenn1fer Flowers 
Philippe Fontenot 

Nick Fox 

Tacia Frankhn 
Katie Garns 

Tabitha Gatlin 
Nick Giambelluca 

Coty Giles 

Rachel Gillespie 
Grant G1pson 

Kesha Gray 
Meredith Green 

Whitney Green 
Ashley Hagan 

M1sty Heathcoat 
Joseph Hemmen 

Dale Hobbs 
Jamison Holden 

Anita Hollman 



Nick Davis and Hope Brown 

Claire Holt 
Michelle Howell 
Kellie Jackson 
Shellie Jackson 
Jarrod Jacobs 

Catherine James 
Andrew Johns 

Jenmfer Johnson 
Sarah Johnson 

Laura Jones 
Jessie Keeton 

Michael Kendrick 
Michelle Kendrick 
Melissa Kimbrell 
Bnttany Kress 
Josh Kress 

Brittany Laws 
Holly Lee 
Jamie Littrell 
Johnathan Littrell 
Mary Lumpkins 
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Curtis Luna 
Candr Marks 

Deloria Martin 
Justin Mashburn 
Kyle McCormack 

Alex McKissack 
Josh McKissack 

Jessica Mclaughlin 
Lacy Moore 

David Newton 

Jonathan Niedergeses 
Stacey Norwood 
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George Pettus 
Sonya Porter 

Tiffany Powell 
Bnttany Purser 

Monica Qurllen 
Jason Ramsey 

Barry Rich 
Chasity Richardson 

Jennrfer Rigling 



Justin Roberson 
Jonathan Sanders 
Josey Sandy 
Scott Sanker 
KadeSmith 

Samantha Smith 
Tesha Sm1th 

Wesley Smith 
Jerad Spnnger 

Katie Steele 
Brandon Stephenson 

Cassandra Stutts 
Tracy Taylor 
M1chael Tays 
Crystal Tennery 
Lydia Urban 

Jimmy Vanderford 
T1ffany Waldrop 
Brandy Warren 
Melissa Wegman 
Kayla West 
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Beau Whitsett 
Krystal Williams 

Kathy Wisenbaker 
Darcy Workman 

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT 

Phillippe Fontenot and Cassie Fleming 



Ashley Green and her mineral gray 2002 Mustang 

Vanessa Aldndge and her blue 2000 Mustang 

LorettoHigh School 

students showed off 

their trueMustang 

spirit. After hours 

ofwashing, 

waxing,and 

cleaning,their 

Mustangs were ready 

to shine. Looks like 

it's not all about the 

football after all. 

Lee Mashburn and his s1lver 2001 Mustang 

Dernck Glass and h1s black 96 Mustang 

Sarah Ayers and her red 2002 Mustang 71 
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2003 

Brandy Anderson Jennifer Andrews 

Chris Barth Wes Beckman 

Leslie Bunt Eric Burbank 

0 s 

CLASS OFFICERS: President, Tori Park; Vice President, Allison Green and Secretary/ 
Treasurer, Lawren Methvm. 

Zach Augustin Derrick Balentine Nathan Barnes 

Amanda Bentley Megan Berry Adam Birdyshaw Wes Bosheers 

Maegan Burks Vanessa Campbell Jarrod Carter 



Wilham Comer Adoms Corbm Nathan Craig Brett Curt1s Ben Daugherty 

MR. AND MISS CLASS 

Adam Dew1tt Bnttani Dishongh 

M1randa Dotson Kimberly Dover 

R1chard Dube Derek Green and Vanessa Campbell Casey Durham 

Barrett Earnest Ashley Ellis Shawn Ellis Molly Ferguson Adam Flatt 

Matt Flem1ng Dav1d Fowler David Frye Chns Gabel Knsten Games 



Cass1e G1eske Jonathan Gipson Karla Gray Roy Gray 

Derek Green 

Damel Hard1man 

Bryce Harmon Chad Wallace and Tori Park Holly Hartsfield 

Jarod Hood JacqUJhne Howell Johnathan Howell Kah Hughes 

Ben Jackson Sharon Jett Cody Johns Travis Johnson Anthony Jones 



Scott1e Jordan Dev Kaush1k Brandon Kelley Joseph Key Enc Kilburn 

Heath K1llen Justin K1llen Blake Kimbrell Brandon K1mbrell Dav1d K1mbrell 

Janessa Kress 

LukeLamm Jam1e Laws 

Dustin Stutts and Allison Green MJ Le1ghton 

Laura Littrell Lee Mashburn Taryn McCord Jasmine McK10ney 
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Lawren Methvm K1mberly Moore Latasha Moore Bnanna Morton Bundy Nava 

MOST ATHLETIC 

Crystal N1edergeses 

Monika Nierodz1k 

Daniel Novem Barrett Earnest and Lori Lindsey 

Cody PhillipS Kab Phillips Knstin Ph1lhps 

Blake Quillen Brandon Quillen Sofia Ram1rez 



Kyle R1dgeway Michelle Rigling Cra1g R1sner 

Rebecca Roberson Brandl Roberts David Roberts Joey Roberts 

MOST CONGENIAL 

Brandon Barnett and Brianna Morton Jenmfer Shults 

Bradley Springer Alicia Stephenson Jerry Stephenson 



Dustm Stutts Jessica Swan Stacey Taylor Benji Tennery 

Johnathon Thompson Marcie Tichenor Olga Tsar April Tucker Jody Turner 

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT 

Bryan Waldrop 

Chad Wallace 

Drew Weldon Christy Whiteley M.J. Leighton and Brittani Dishongh 

Alicia Williams Josh Williams N1cky Williams Shannon Williams 
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Seeing eye to eye 

Being a part of a club or organization teaches students the importance of 

team work. It's not necessary to always see eye to eye, but it is important 

to work together in order to acheive positive goals. 

SGA members Knsten Games, Rebecca Roberson, and Anna Engels enjoy a day of shopping for the SGA's Angel Tree 
project 

Clubs & Organizations 
AT LORETTO HIGH 
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Yearbook Staff 
Ad' isor: my \Vea\ er 

rprcpan·,~q tucfent . .; 
fora 

Danielle Reed. Lon K11er. Carlou-, 1\,o\em. 
Claire Holt. Jenniter Rhode.,, and nn.t Engek 

1ichelle R1gltng. Brittany Tidv,:ell. 
Julie Taylor. Vane-.-.a Campbell. Jane-.-.a Kn!'>S, 
Lind ... ey Nunlc). and Ca-.-,ie Hemming 

Claire Holt works on a layout. 
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n1en1bership: 14 (Fall-6) (Spring-8 

I k. I a •tf l . 

As tt trying to impress 0\ er 5(X) fello\\ ~tud nt 

with our creativity 10., not o.,treo.,sful enough. how about 
handling 0\ er 3000 \\ orth ot ad\ erttsements? What about .... 
o.,elhng near!)' 400 annu..tls throughout the school and 
community') ow. how about placing these responstb!litie 
in the hands of only 14 teenager~ and one adult.., CL m 
over-whelmmg? It should, because tt • ..,. 

The LH yearbook o.,taft deals\\ 1th these pressure 
on a daily bas to.,. They must abo accept the responsibilit) 
of CO\ering every aspect of choolm a fair and objccthe 
wa). wh1ch includes writmg interesting. catchy o.,tories, 
taking good ptctureo.,. and '>Imply being observant. 

Before e\er JOinmg the )earbook \taft. o.,tudent 
must commtt themo.,elveo., to the dutte\ of bemg a staff 
member. Teamwork. determinatiOn. depcndabilit). 
creativtty, and concentration are all a muo.,t. 

How it ah\ayo., get'> accomphshed. no one 
knowo.,. The man) afterschool hours Mro.,. Weaver 
dedtcates probably has a lot to do with tt. a\ \\ell as t~ e 
effort all the '.tudenh put mto it. However. m the end\ e 
knov that It ts all \\Orth it! 

Janes-.a Kre-,s i" working hard on one of her double-page
spread-. \\11th over 165 pages to get finished, she had to meet 
that deadline! 



er Staff membership: 16 

Chief Editor: Michelle Rigling 
De ign Editor: Scotty Bamett 
'c" Editor: Candace Park 

Feature. Editor: Leslie Bunt 
Sports Editor: Jane sa Kre 
Ads i\lanager: Lori Kizer 

Al Abou i! 
For the first time in quite a few year", LHS students 

joined together in publishmg a monthly ne~ spa per. Starting 
from scratch was b} far not the easiest way to begin, yet 
seemed to be the only choice By putting their heads together 
and laying out their tdeas, a staff of about ten people tied it 
all together. Although at first, the staff struggled to satic.,fy 
the student body, each month proved to be less difficult than 
the last. For the hrst meeting. at least 25 students showed 
up wanting to be a part of the action; howe\er, withm only 
a couple of month"l, there were only 6 or 7 people 
\\ho actually did an) work. It ts an under"tatement to say that 
the role of an editor or even a reporter was stressful. The 
Hoofprint.\ editors stayed after school constantly, and press 
week was a madhouse! Between meeting the deadlmes and 
typing those last mmute arttcle'-1, It was very hard to get it 
squeetcd into a day or two. Foldmg newspaper<., at the homes 
of editor.., until after midnight ne\er helped too much either, 
but they knew they had to get it done. 

Hopefully Hoojpruzt.\ has served as an 
outlet for anyone who had <.,omcthing to sa). a source of 
interesting and well \\Titten ne~" coverage, and maybe even 
a little added entertainment and humor to our hecttc chedule .. 

taft members tnclude (other than officers) \1egan Berry, Eddie 
Gordon, Spencer Hand, Chnstian .mders, '>hley Green, 
Elit..ah~th Preston, Holly Bro\\n, Bnttan)' mith, Andrea Luttrell. 
· Patrick Hughes. Extra helpers were Oa\ Id teele. Dernd. 

Gla . Zcch Berry. and other office and band members. 

Michelle R1ghng. cotty Barnett. Lon Kuer and other 
editors \\Ork. together to finish the paper. 

Editors Janessa Kress and Leslie Bunt edit work in 
preparation for the upcoming paper. 

pencer Hand. Eddie Gordon, and Chn<.,tJan anders meet 
about \\hat they plan to \Hite for their "Tel/in' It 

Li~e It 1.\" page. 85 



Fellowship of Christian Athletes membership: 18 
Pre idcnt: Eddie Gordon 
Vice President: IIi on Urban 
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For hri t A one 
Wtth over 20 members, the Fellow hip ofChn tian 

Athlete attempt to bring a httle more chn t1an fatth mto our 
chool. The FCA bring together athlete and non-athlete 

for one purpo e--to hm\ honor, re peet and erv icc to God. 
Be 1de the1r annual food dri"e , FCA al o part1c1pate in 
R1dc Day every pnng. Tht serve a an oppurtumty for 
tudents to help young, phy ically or mentally challenged 

chtldren to enJOY day ofhorse-back ndmg. FC A 1 definitely 
not boring. The meeting are fun and tudent led It's all 
about putting God first everyday. 

FCA members are: Micah Urban, Kat1e Barnett, Allison Urban, Adam Robbms, Bradley Springer, Alex McKissack, 
Dav1d Steele, Edd1e Gordon, Crystal Neidergeses, Molly Ferguson, Quinton Rob1nson, Stacey Norwood, and Mered1th 
Green 



Student Government membership: 48 

President: andacc Park 
'icc Pre idcnt: Greta ide 

ccretaryffreasurer: Tori Park 
Reporters: Arlene Engle and Sheena Etienne 

loretto lligh students go to assemblies, recet\e 
U\\ ards. and attend games. We ee and knO\\ the members 
and thenr \\ ork. hut do \\ e really knO\\ , ... hat the tudent 
Go' emmcnt A sociation is all about'! 

" ' 1t\ all(m me to get to knov .. other people \\ ho 
are intere ted in . chool spirit:· junior Jancssa Kress satd. 
"\\'c \\Ork really hard to pro\ ide a clean and sali: learning 
em iroment as ''ell as organize student acti\i ities." <,tntor 
LindsC) 'unlc) told us that it \\US all about "insttgattng a 
racc bet\\ ecn the four classes.'' 

Prestdent Candace Park cleans up 
her act out the trash 

<,G 1\ is more than just getting out of eta s for 
acti\ ittes. "\\.e really take pride in what we do." according to 
enior Beth Baker. "It isn't really that ditlicult, but it take a lot 

of time and cffort." 
"It's all about hm ing goals for our school and making 

sun.: things run moothly.'' junior Michelle Rigling said. "We 
hold the pO\\cr to make a difference." 

Leading a successful school )Car takes time, effort, 
and hard '"ork but. abme all. pride. Beth told us "the mo t 
rC\\arding thing is ha\ing a real scnse of pride, looking at the 
school and knov .. ing you put effort into it." 

Semor SGA Members (tn alphabetical 
order): Enca Augusttn, Beth Baker, Kassie 
Beckman, Knsti Bedtngfield, Ellie Brewer, 
Ntcole Daughtry, Shonta Dryden, Arlene 
Engels, Sheena Etienne, Chastty Fowler, 
Matt Fuller, Eddie Gordon, Patnck Hughes, 
Jenn1fer Keener, Lena Littrell , Lindsey 
Nunley, Candace Park, Kim Ph1 ps Katie 
Roberson, Heather Robinson, Emily Stone, 
Korie Stout, Juhe Taylor, Bethany Walls, 
Mary Whttsett, Brooke Williams, M1sty 
Moore, Brittany Tidwell , Ashley Green 

Underclass SGA members 
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Beta Club membership: 47 

President: Sheena Etienne 
Vice Pre ·ident: Tori Park 

Secretary: Brooke Williams 
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This year, the LHS Beta Club had its largest 
membership ever. Using the large s1ze to its 
advantage, the Beta Club raised over $5,000 for 
the St. Jude's project this year, and caroling at the 
nurs1ng home this Chnstmas drew a huge turnout. 

Taking up money for St. Judes, sponsoring 
annual sp1rit contests, and even prov1d1ng after 
school tutoring are JUSt a few contributions the LHS 
Beta Club chapter has to offer our school. With all 

Loretto 

that the Beta Club does to give back to the 
community, it is no wonder that the club's motto IS 

"to lead by serving." 
"Beta Club is rewarding because we are 

able to help out lots of organizations and raise 
money for worthy causes such as St. Judes 
Research Hospital," says junior Michelle Rigling 
"It is also good way to meet people, and it looks 
great on college applications." 

Members pictured above are: Brandon Waldrop, Scott Barnett, Monica Phillips, Spencer Hand, Craig Risner, Eddie Gordon, Matt 
Fuller, Patrick Hughes, Brianna Morton, Wes Beckman, Derek Green, Chasity Fowler, M1sty Moore, Jessica Hunt, Beth Baker, 
Shonta Dryden, Mary Wh1tsett, Paige Kimbrell , Jennifer Rhodes, Holly Brown. Mary Weathers, Crystal Neidergeses, Molly 
Ferguson, Ell1e Brewer, Bethany Walls, Michelle Rigling, Sarah Ayers, Kristen Gaines, Allison Urban, Emily Stone, Korie Stout, 
Candace Park, Katie Roberson, Vanessa Campbell, Leslie Bunt, Allison Green, Brittani D1shongh, Tori Park, Kass1e Beckman, 
Brooke Williams and Sheena Etienne 



Go d Record Club member hip: 49 

Membership in the Gold Record Club is one of the On May 7, 2002, the Gold Record Club banquet 
highest honors at Loretto High. The top students was held in the LHS cafeteria. Several families 
at the school are taken from the Sophomore, Junior, and friends of the honored attended and Mr. 
and Senior classes and invited to a banquet All of Daniel was the speaker. 
the invited have demonstrated academic exellence. 

SENIORS 
(in graduating order) 

Ellie Brewer, Scott Barnett, Kat1e Roberson, Holly 
Brown, Spencer Hand, Brandon Waldrop, Mary 
Whitsett, Candace Park, Beth Baker, Kassie 
Beckman, Bethany Walls, Patnck Hughes, 
Sheena Etienne, Candi Gerhart, Matt Fuller, 
Monica Phillips, N1cole Daughtry, Brooke 
Williams, and Misty Moore 

JUNIORS 
(in alphabetical order) 

Leslie Bunt, Vanessa Campbell, Allison Green, 
Crystal N1edergeses, Jenny N1edergeses, Tori 
Park, Michelle Rigling, Craig Risner, Jennifer 
Shults, Greta Sides, Bradley springer, Candace 
Th1gpen, and Chad Wallace 

SOPHOMORES 
(in alphabetical order) 

Katy Barnett, Hope Brown, Jessica Dryden, 
Kaysha Erwin, Rachel Gillespie, Mered1th Green, 
Whitney Green, Misty Heathcoat, Dale Hobbs, 
Claire Holt, Catherine James, Kyle McCormack, 
Stacey Norwood, Jed Pettus, Barry R1ch, Jared 
Springer, and Beau Whitsett 
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Library VVorkers 
II Senior~ 

Junior~ 

2 Sophm re 
Fre~hml:n 

Che 
Beginning at 7:00 A.M. each morning, 

the library is a very active place. Students 

come to the library to use computers, 

take book tests, print papers, check out 

books, read magazines and newspapers, 

gather information for research, get help 

with homework, or just meet friends. 

With so many students and teachers 

needing assistance, Ms.Henson-Hunt 

and Ms. Beckman could not make it 

without the help of the library workers. 

These workers assist students, process 

documents, work in the magazine room, 

and DUST. 

Brooke helps someone check out a book on the 
new automated system. 
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Spnng semester library workers. Top rou L-A ~ Karen Byrd, Kat1e Barnett, 
Bnttany Tidwell, Michelle Dunk1n, Scott Barnett, Bradley Spnnger Bottom row L
A Brooke Williams, Hope Dryden, and Shonta Dryden 

Ms. Beckman g1ves Scott and Dav1d a confused look as they ask her a question 



Office Workers 

It's not all about sitting at that desk in the front 

office. Since the office is the hub of school 

activ1ty, and people are constantly in need of 

assisstance, the office workers ' jobs are 

endless When the phone rings, they answer 

it and take a message. If a student wants to 

check out, they're there to fill out the slip. They 

also fax papers and run errands, but their 

favorite job of all is making all those 

announcements on the intercom. 

Jessica Ashley Scott Sewell, Chase McCormack, Brittany Tidwell , Andrea 
Luttrell , Lori Kizer, Johnathan Gabel, Lena Littrell , Julie Taylor, Lindsey 
Nunley, Vanessa Campbell , Allison Green, and April Tease 
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Foreign Languages 
French I & II: Amy\ ea er 

panish I : Terri Perry 
Spani h I & II, German I & II: uzanne Re \ e 
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Loretto High ehool1 ery fortunate to be able to offer three 

different fore1gn language . Th1 1 a privtledge that i often taken for granted. A 

more and more tudents m 1 ton taking pant h, French and German clas e may 

eventually fade away. It is true that we ha e many h1 pamc people living in our 

community and that we need to be able to communicate v~:ith them It i al o true 

that pam h cour e \\-ill help bridge that gap, but the reality i that not many 

tudent are\ illing to put in the t1me and effort that it take to become fluent. 

Spanish Club 



Drama 
p n ors: Dolly Leighton & JefTPeny 

Co tume : \Vanda Carvell Maib 

The cast of Cageb1rds is Candace Park, Greta Sides, 
Sheena Et1enne, Candi Gerhart, Enca Augustine, Kassie 
Beckman, Rachel G1llesp1e, and Holly Brown 

tnetnbershi :44 
Music: Cheryl ·tienne 

ge 
Due to chedule conflicts, thi wa the Ia t year ofTHSSDL 

competition for the LHS drama department, and their final 

competition was a definite success. Several drama students 

won awards in both individual and group events at the district 

competition . The interpreters' theatre Walls placed first and 

the one-act play Cage bird<; placed third. Students on the All

District Cast were Erica Augu tin, Greta Sides ,and Candi 

Gerhart. Sheena Etienne and Erica Augu tin took first place 

m duo mterpreter. Ka 1e Beckman al o won fir t in pro e 

interpreter. Cand1 Gerhart took econd in solo acting and 

Candace Park sixth. 

2002 Drama members 

Holly pretends to eat during 
the one-act play. 



Health Occupation Students of America 

~len1bership: 33 pon or: Mr . heny tout 

The thirty three member ofHo a were quite active. On em or citizen' day at the fair many tudent 

pent their day off with patient from cott Health Care. It wa a bla t; ju t a k Ryan Turner. He popped 

" hcehe better than anyone cl c. Dunng all that fun and excitement, Holly Brown was found enJoying herself on 

the merry-go-round wtth a fc\\ patient . 

At hri tma , HO A members carolled down the hallway of cott Health Care handmg out ock and 

creati\e Chn tmas gifts. Dunng the winter and pnng, they prepared and tudted franttcally for rcg10nal competitions. 

The member ofHO A had a great year during the 2001-2002 chool year. Holly Brown didn't get 

locked many bathroom , and Chad Pcttu wa n 't hara ed by trange gtrl from other chool . 
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Top left: Pres. Holly Brown, Sec. Chad Pettus, Reporter 
Monica Phillips, Histonan Andrea Luttrell, and Vice Pres. 
Ashley Green. 

Bottom Left: Enc Kilburn and Derrick Balentine 
practtce thetr CPR skills 

Top Right: Lon Kizer, Hope Brown, Monica Phillips, 
Holly Brown, Sarah Ayers, Mrs Stout, Ashley Green, 
Andrea Luttrell, Brittany laws, Chad Pettus, Elizabeth 
Preston, Monika, and Luticia wave to the crowd 



uture armers of America 

Sponsor: Mr. Donald Waldrop 

Acti ities OfThe Loretto FFA Chapter: 

oil Judging Varsity Vi t 
Ltve tock Judging UTM Rodeo 
Dati) Judging Tenne ee Tech Round Up 
kills Conte t tate Convention 

Pubhc p\!aking ~ational Convention 
Creed Conte t ahonal Convention Courte y Corp 
Extemperanou Procedure State Booth At The ~ational Convention 
Parliamentary Procedure Chapter Officer Leadershtp Trainmg 
Poultry Judging Mtddle Tenne ee Di trict Officers 
Horse Judging Fore try camp 
Leadcrshtp Camp Ltve tock Expo 

Mthan Field Day 

Sarah Johnson, Patncia Kellum, and Darcy Workman are showing their 

exCitement after attending the National FFA Courtesy Corps. 

Mechan1c Bnan Reed practices h1s small eng1ne repa1r 
skills. 

Misty Waldrop assists Kade Smith with putting on his 
apron 

FFA Members are: Johnathan Sanders, Brian Reed, 
Brandon Bamett,Misty Waldrop, Kade Sm1th, William 
Comer, Darcy Workman, Ashley Hagan, Sarah Johnson, 
Candace Th1gpen, Trav1s Montgomery, Blake Brown, 
Scott Sanker, Laura Jones, Samantha Smith , Tiffany 
Waldrop, Jamison Holden, Bradley Reed, Zach 
Workman, Nathan Creekmore, Dav1d Pruett M J 
Leighton, Nick Fox, and Justin Roberson 95 



FCC LA rnembersh· 1 1 

Pre ident: Jennifer Keener 
Vice President: ha ity Fm ler 

ec.nrea . M ary \ eathers 
Reporter: Brittany mith 

I 

F CLA t a club that goe hand-in-hand \Vith Mr 

Bo heer · Food and onsumer ctence cia e Member · 

of this club take part in meal planning, preparing, and 

ef\ in g. The club ha ho ted meaL for man local C\ ent 

uch as Loretto Lwne!'! Club dinners and school function· 

They al o help \\ ith ceram chool acti\ itie. by sewing 

co tume or hanging curtam · Mrs. So hecr-, puts a lot 

of effort into keeping it all together and making ure 

everything i done right )ou don't ha\e to be enrolled in 

one of the cia e to take part in F CLA. but it help . 
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Above members Kendra White 
and Brandl Foster along w1th 
classmates Bethany Walls, 
Courtney Nugent, and Zach 
Workman enJOY the1r Chinese 

food 

Members of FCC LA are Chas1ty 
Fowler.Jenmfer Keener, Brandi 
Foster, Laura Jones, Bnttany 
Sm1th, M1randa Dotson, Tabitha 
Gatlin , Christi Bedingfield, 
Kendra Wh1te , Janessa Kress, 
and Mary Weathers 

Brandi Foster st1rs up 

trouble. 

Hi tor·an: hleyGre n 



AC: utritional Advisory Committee 

membership: Advisor: Mr . Patty Bryant 

t 
• 

1\jAC has no\\- been a club at Loretto High School for two year . It has really been successful. As 

each year progre e , the club get better and learns more fun and intere tmg idea . The members of this club 

help the lunch ladie decide" hat tudent here at LH like and di like for their lunch menu. Sometime , the 

tudent even get a little ample of what might be new for the following day' lunch. 

NAC members· Patrick Hughes, Enca August1n, Sheena Etienne, Hope Dryden, Lon 
Lindsey, Tonya Hamm, Adnenne Sm1th-Kennedy, and MJ Le1ghton 

The ladies 1n charge of the most popular spot at school, the cafeteria! 97 



Future Business Leaders of America 
President: Sc tty Barnett 
Vice President: Megan BerTy 

ccrctaf)'ffrcasurcr: Beth Baker 
Reporter: Lesli Bunt 

Taki ' Care of Business 
FBLA (Future Bu ... me.., ... Leaders of 

America) t\ Loretto High, choor ... bu ... rne ... s club, 

ad\ t\ed by Mr... erder ge\e\, ~md focu\es on 

helprng students prepare for careers in such f reid\ 

FBLA \pOn\ored .1 Valentine's dance in February 

to help rJt"ie money for \t.tte competitions Apri18-

l 0. Competion\ took place in Pigeon Forge, TN 

Out of 12 parttcrpants, Beth Baker, cotty Barnett, 

and Le...,Jre Bunt placed in thcrr categone\. 

Congratulation\ to all of them! 

Mr-. ~eterge-.e-. 

and her mecc. 
Jenny. po-.e for a 
quick snap shot 
while on tht.!ir trip 
to Gatlinburg. 

member hip: 17 

Below. Lori Kiter 
and Holl) Brov .. n 
are all dre-.sed up 
forth FBLA 
dance at state 
competitions 

Pictured abmc is -.enior, Beth Baker. who placed 4th in her 
compl.!tition of Business Communication-.. 

FBLA member~ include Alli-.on Green. Ton Pari-, April Tucker, Patrick Hughes, Hope Bnmn. Kimberl) 00\cr, Jenny c•derge"e-., Leslie B 
Ke-.ha Grey, Lori Kiter, Rebecca Rober..,on. LOll) Barnett, Beth Baker, Holly Brown. Meagen Berry, am.l Ja..,mine 1\1L Kmney 
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Trea ~urer: Brooke Ree es 
Ad\isor: Dee Dee Brown 

ccretary: Jane a Kre 

1ichelle Rtgltng. Patrid..: Hughes, Brooke Reeves, and 
me ~a Kre..,., held the 2001- 2002 DE A officer positions. 

membership: 13 

Marketing at LHS 
DECA kicked off its second year at Loretto 

High chool under the guildance of Mrs. Brown. 
All I 3 members attended Regional competitions at 
MTSU. then 6 also took place in state competitions 
in March at the Music City Sheraton Hotel m 
a~\ ille. T . DECA also spon~ored the first annual 

Mtss Loretto Beauty Walk. 
200 l-2002 Members mcluded Monica 

Phillips. Brooke Ree\ e~. Lon Haslip. Patrick 
Hughe~. Lon Kizer. Jonathan Gabel, Miley Sm1th, 
Chad Pettus. Jodie Laws, Janessa Kress. and 
Michelle Righng. 

Christy 
Bedingfield. 
J anessa Kress. 

and Michelle 
Rigling pose 
fora quick 
snap .,hot at 
Regionals. 

Dl: A member.., 1onica Phillips. Patrick Hughc-.. \1Khclle 
Rigling. Janc ... -.a Krc..,s, Lori Haslip, and BrooJ...c Ree\cs wait for 
the tate banquet to begin. 

DFCA member.., and then gue-.t-. celebrate Chn<.,tmas at 
Janes-.a Krc-.s ·., hou..,e in December. 
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VICA 

pon or: Mr. Royce cidcrt 

Kev1n Herston inspects the new Saturn at a field trip to the 
plant in Spnng Hill 

~ernbership: 16 

Tht year another new club wa e tabli hed at LH . 

VICA t a national orgamzat10n that serve more than 

250,000 high chool and college students and profe ional 

member . Tht organization prepares tudent for the 

world of work by bmlding elf-confidence, work attitude ~, 

and communication ktll . \rICA al o empha ize total 

quality at work, ethical tandards, and upcrior work kill . 

Members oftht club learn the ktll nece ~ry to ucceed 

in a\ orking em ironment 

VICA members are (kneeling), Jonathan Cody, Ashley Holloway, Nikki Brown, Bnttany Purser, and Chnsty Arnold seem to be enjoying th1s 
Stacey Taylor, Kade Sm1th , Sheena Etienne, Kat1e Garns Christy VICA meet1ng 
Arnold, & Nikki Brown (Stand1ng) Mark McK1nney, M1chelle Dunkin , 
Bethany Walls, Amber Sm1th, Brandon Waldrop, Monica Phillips, & 
Bnttany Purser 



General Buildin 
Teacher: Danny iederge e 

Livin' it up! 
Mr I\' general building clas an 

important part of the Loretto High chool 

curnculum. Every year the e guy , along with 

Coach Jacob' plumbing and electrical cia , 

put forth lots of hard work and effort to 

con truct a house for someone m the 

commumty. Everyday, except when it' raining, 

the c guy can be found doing the hard work of 

con truction. From foundation to fimsh, they 

tick \Vith it, and along the way they learn many 

of the nece ary skills to ucceed in the field 

of carpentry. Once tim hed, the hou e are a 

ource of pride for this cia sand our chool! 

The guys put on the vinyl siding. 

Steven Roberson, Cody Tidwell , and Andy Lee are hard 
at work. 

Look out Bob Vila! Andy Lee shows his carpentry skills. 

Dav1d Roberts carefully unplugs the main power cord 
to the house. 
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~ archin 

Band Director: Tracy Crumpton 
D rum 1ajor: cott Barnett 

Clarinet Se ton Leader: Jennifer hultz 
Low Bra ection Leader: colt Barnett 

Trumpet ection Leader: David teele Flute ecti n Leader: Brittan , Hur t 
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The fam1har atmosphere of a football game 
would not be complete without the sound of the 
Marching Mustangs to complement the chilly 
weather, eager crowd, and blaring loud speaker. It 
takes a large amount of time, effort, and hard work. 
As the Marching Mustangs struck the first few notes 
of this year's half-time show, the excitement in the 
air was electric. 

The half-time show this year delighted the 
crowd w1th a selection of Latin style music by 
Santana. The band opened with ~smooth". ~aye 

Como Va" was the drum feature, and the dance hne 
feature was by ~Evil Ways." 

More than anything, members of the band 
strived to give the performances all they had. The 
band featured five hard working seniors this year: 
Scott Barnett, Tiffany Daniels, Tiffany Dooley, Patrick 
Hughes, and David Steele. Each senior was a big 
contnbuter to the band and will be missed next year. 

Obviously, the long practices and hours of 
hard work paid off. As a result of the relentless effort 
put forth, the crowd was treated to a dazzling display 
at each game. Not only d1d the band please those 
who heard, they gained individual benefits as well 
as a sense of commumty and accomplishment. 

Senior Patnck 
Hughes plays 
along wtth other 
band members 
in the Veteran's 
Day parade 

Some of the 
band pose for 

a~.""'F."-.~ a quick 
ptcuture whtle 
they take a 
break. 

Members of 
the band 
march along 
streets of 
Lawrenceburg 
for the annual 
Chnstmas 
parade. 



men1bership: 21 

Senior Scott 
Barnett leads the 
band down the 
streets. 

Sharon Byrd and 
Patnck Hughes 
toot along the 
parade route. 

The band 
members, including 
Ms. Crumpton, take 
a break from the 
SIZZling heat 
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Dance Team nlenlber--hip: 1 1 

Senior : Ashley Green, Andrea Luttrell, andace Park, Korie tout. 
and ~1ary \Vhi ts tt 

This year a dance team was established at 

Loretto High Schooi.The start of the season was 

shaky, but with hard work and lots of patience the 

routines were learned. At last with glittered faces 

and shiny shirts, the girls were ready to perform. 

Their marching abilities may have been less than 

average, but their performances during the half-time 

show were always way above. They boogied into 

basketball where their performances were few but 

memorable. Their new dance moves, loud music, 

and hip-hop fashion will never be forgotten. 

Scott Barnett leads the ladies out onto the f1eld. 
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junior Ca ie Gie ke, Alii on Green, Tori Park Sofia 
Ramirez, Rebecca Roberson 

Sophomore: Hope Brown 

The g1rls stnke a pose at the last home football game. 

Struttmg the1r stuff dunng the"Evrl Ways" rout1ne. 

Pour some sugar on me. 
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Diamond Girl Men1b r hip: 20 

Sponsor: Coach Gar) Lamm 
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A special group of girls work behind the scenes at each 
home baseball game. The Diamond G1rls make sure each 
game goes smoothly. These ladies are responsible for takmg 
up money, running the concession stand, and work1ng the 
scoreboard. That may not seem like much, but 1t can be very 
hectic because of the numerous games and tournaments. 
Thankfully, the dedicated and responsible D1amond G1rls are 
there to provide the1r services. 

Bottom Row: Shannon Williams, Holly Brown, Rebecca Brown, Danielle Reed, Megan Berry, Claire Holt 
M1ddle Row: Cass1e G1eske, Amanda R1chardson, Yulya, Brittany Laws, Sarah Johnson, Kat1e Barnett 
Top Row: Hope Brown, Ashley Holloway, Mary Weathers, Patnc1a Kellum, Molly Ferguson, Crystal 
Niedergeses, Lori K1zer, Rachel G1llesp1e 



WITT 
pon or: Mr. Daniel 

We're In This Together is a unique organization at Loretto High. 
The mission of WITT is to provide a safe and friendly environment 
for all our students. WITT is an organ1zat1on consisting of students 
that want to make a difference in our school by providing support 
and encouragement to students WITT has been a great success 
so far with over 1 00 students part1capating WITT is a good start 
to making a difference at Loretto High School 
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Keep Your Eye on the Ball 

The smell of popcorn and the roar of the crowd fills the air. The tension 

rises for the final play of the game. The shot is released, the pass is thrown, 

and the bat is swung. The buzzer sounds, and the crowd goes wild. 
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to ar 
Mus tan a sh ot birdies 
The opening of the Clax Branch Golf Course marked the 

beginning of a new era for LHS golfers. For the f1rst time in the 
nine year history, the Mustangs played home matches. Less 
travel and a home course for practice paid dividends this 
season with the team posting eight wins; its most wins ever 
in a s1ngle season. 

Besides having a new home, the team consisted of 
many new faces this season. Freshman Jeremey Lumpkins, 
Micah Urban along with sophomore Ben Ashworth made 
major contnbut1ons to the team immediately, while Van 
Vansandt and Will Methvin will be expected to step up into a 
prominent role Second year man Ronnie Baker will be 
expected to take on a leading role next seaon. The G1rl's team 
will rely heav1ly on junior La wren Methvin to step up her game. 

Next year's team won't be quite the same without 
Leland Robinson, Matt Fuller, Cam Mashburn, and Mary 
Whitsett. These seniors have been around for four years 
and have all made significant contributions to the program. 
We wish them the very best. 

Mary Whitsett aims for the "perfect" The team enjoys the new golf course. 
swing 
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Top left Matt Fuller a1ms very carefully for a 
perfect putt. 

Top nght Jeremey moves on to his next hole 

"Playing golf for four years at Loretto has been 
an interesting experience. It has been a 
vvonderful bine playing golf. The most 
rnemomrable moments mvolved the trips to the 
golf matches. They usually involved Cam, from 
Cam's band, to h1m and Lee f1Qhting in 
Summertown It has been great!" 

-Matt Fufler 

back row: Brian Dean, Cam Mashburn , 
Matt Fuller, Ben Ashworth , Will Methvin, 
Ronnie Baker front row: Jeremey 
Lumpkins, Micah Urban , Brandy Novem, 
Van Vansandt, Lawren Methvin , Mary 
Whitsett, and Joseph Key 
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Can You Dig It? 
We Can o·g t! 

Although the team knew it would be hard replacing the seniors of 
2001, the Lady Mustang Volleyball team started the year with a great 
outlook. With two new teams coming into the district, the Lady Mustangs 
realized their season was going to require a lot of hard work. They also 
knew that they were probably one of the smallest teams Loretto had 
placed on the floor in quite a few years, and team effort would be very 
important. 

The Lady Mustangs season may not have looked great on the 
scoresheet, but they were a great bunch to watch. What was lacking in 
size and stature was made up for in hustle and enthusiasm as the team 
finished fourth place in the district. Two Lady Mustangs received All
District honors: Emily Stone and Julie Taylor. 
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The Volleyball team rides on the firetruck tn 
the homecommg parade. 

Coach Green calls a quick t1meout to talk wtth 
the team 

Julie, Korie, and Brooke wa1t to see where 
Jessica IS go1ng to set the ball 



uhe Taylor gets ready for the other team to spike the ball 
Casey Cheatwood attempts to score a point 
with her serve. 

e Kone, Jessica, Candace, Emily, and Brooke smile for a quick p1cture on Sen1or N1ght 113 



Big • 

mu a 
playo f 

ma t to cond round 

hard losses 
The pain and agony seen on each football 

player 's face during the beginning of long weeks of 

spring training could be attributed to grueling late 

night practices and hard work. With the loss of many 

key starters to graduation, the 2001 varsity football 

team had their work cut out for them. The first days 

of training were nerve wracking . egative thoughts 

plagued the minds of most of the guys: most of them 

are better than I am ; or what if I do something foolish? 

But despite of all the demeaning and derogatory 

thoughts the Mustangs succeeded and advanced to 

the second round of playoffs. 

Junior ta1lback Wes Bosheers listens very 
carefully while Coach Jacobs tells h1m the 
next play 
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The Mustangs feel "HAPPY" after the1r w1n aga1nst R1chland.The team congratulates and 
compliments one another 10 the huddle. 



Scott works to attack a Waverly defender wh1le Ben makes h1s way down the field 

All the football 
players take a 
knee to pray 
before playing 
the1r .fllii nvalry 
aga1nst 
Lawrence 
County. 

Randy 
R1ley 
shows h1s 
school 
spirit after 

•
.... defeatmg 

;;.... __ _. Harpeth. 

Beau and Jerry work on their kicking rout1ne before 
the Collinwood game 
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The varsity football team cheers and smiles after defeating Parsons Riverside to wm 
the first round of the playoffs and advance to the second 
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Vars1ty quarterback Ben 
Daughtery looks to p1tch the 
ball to Brandon "Bones" 
Kelley whtle Damel Hardtman 
gets ready to block an Ezeii
Hard.ng defender 

Ryan Turner and Head Coach John Jacobs are a 
smiles after defeating Parsons Riverside. 

John Troup blocks a Richland defender while Jcr. 
tries to gam a few yards. 



The Loretto Mustangs Football team 
was honored January 14th at the 
Region 5-2A Regional Football 
Banquet. Loretto had ten student 
athletes to receive awards. Wes 
Bosheers All Region, Ben Daugherty 
Region MVP Punter, Brandon Kelley 
Region MVP running back, Luke Lamm 
All Region, Barrett Earnest Region MVP 

receiver, Spencer Hand Academic All
Region, Josh Brown All Region, Zach 
Augustin All Region, Scott Sewell All 
Region, and Josh Hallmark All Region 

manager. 
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Best of Show! 
I he I .. d\ ustang pu h the In ch c \\ ith 

high c pcctation and goal 

The Var..,ity (.~irb Ba..,ketb.lll te.1m f\:.ltured three ..,enior.., Lindsc~ unlcy, Julie Taylor, and Emily tone 

.md a group of underd.l..,..,men "ho \\ere .11lm.1jor contributions.This) e.1r's b.l'>kt:th.\11 te.un \\a-; underrated b) man 

These\ ,u..,tiy girb h.n e h.1d nuny npcriences this ye.1r .md been through nuny ups and d<m ns . The onl) people 

\\ ho thought the..,e girls could be number onL' \\ere ( o.11:h ( hri..,ty Green 

.md the pl.1yers them..,eh e'> . The..,e girls \\ orked \ cr) lurd .md centered their 

liti: .1round b.1-.ketb.1ll . This -.e.Nm \\,1\ rc.lll) .1 k.1rning proCL''>S t(>r the 

pl.l) crs .md the new he.lli co.Kh . 

.., the \e,\\On prog.re..,..,ed the I H.iy ,\lmt.lngs \\ere matched up \\~th 

\Omc ofthe be'>t in the region. At the end ofthe se.Nm thc..,e gtrls h.1d \\On 

10 games but\\ ent into pr.Ktice C\ cry d.1y \\ .mting to lc.1rn mon: .md 

np.mding their mind"\\ ith b,\..,keth.lll knm\ ledge. Pl.1ying .1gaimt rh.1l 

Lm renLe ( ounty the girb sh<m ed th.lt if they pl.lyed good defence .md 

block out, then their ot1i:n.,c \\ill come. The-.e girls gre\\ together and 

pbycd like they h.n e been pbying together their whok liti: . But 111 the end it 

just \\a'> not enough to pull.1 \ictorymer t1tles ( ounty in the 1.1-,t regi(})l.ll g.1me. The'>e girl-. di-,pl.l)"Cd .1lot of 

poi...e and talent, .md really h.n e .muzed C\ er~ one. The Lady ~lmtangs ended their -,e.lson \\ ith smiles .md tears, and 

memories oL1II the fun the\' lud . 

ng 
court, while Jessica •s caught on camera 

Handling the pressure well , Senior, Em1ly Stone s1nks in a 3-pomter wh1le a 
Summertown defender runs toward her. 



001-2002 Lady Mustangs Standing-Manager Jess1ca Swan, Tatum Taylor, Lon Lmdsey, 
hann1ng Franklin, Laura 81rdyshaw, Jenn1fer Andrews, Meredith Green, Jess1ca West, 
lacey Norwood, Pa1ge Hannah, Kat1e Steele and Sarah Englehardt Kneeling-Em1ly Stone, 

I ~ 

Ant1c1patmg the pass, Julie and Meredith display 
perfect defense wh1le play1ng hard and aggress1ve. 

Don't fall Lonl Playing the passing lane, Lon 
plays great defense agamst Mt.Pieasant 

Hold1ng the ball high Sophomore, 11 9 
Meredith Green checks for the open pass 



Prepanng for a free throw semor 
JuheTaylor, concentrates on makmg her 
shot, wh1le Lmdsey watches patiently 

Huddlmg up dunng a t1me out, the g1rls listen to 
Coach Green as she g1ves them adv1ce on the 
game 

Wa1tmg patiently Meredith looks for the ball 
ms1de while post1ng up against a Marshall 
County defender 

Hold1ng back the tears each senior and the1r 
parents pose for the last picture together 

Wh1le Emily stands to watch, Mered1th 
d1splays good defense while Katie tnes to 
snatch the ball away from a Summertown 
defender 



Emily, Lindsey, and Julie pose 
for one last picture as Lady 
Mustangs 
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The Loretto Mustangs started the season off 

shaky after a loss to Summertown and Lewis 

County. The team came back with a win against 

Fairview and Collinwood. The Mustangs struggled 

at Marshall County during first round district 

tournaments. They placed fourth in the district 

and moved on to region tournaments in Waverly. 

There they lost in the first round to Waverly 

Central. The Mustangs had many ups and downs 

during the season and during tournaments, but 

they worked hard to finish with an 11-15 record. 



Top left Barrett Earnest shoots over a 
Collinwood player to score two po1nts for 
the Mustangs 

Top nght Jason Casteel shoots for three 1n 

the game against Marshall County 

Center right Luke Lamm awa1ts the 
rebound along with a Goodpasture player. 

Bottom left: Coach Simbeck g1ves the team a 
pep talk between quarters. 
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IMING IGH 

Barrett Earnest s1nks a free throw 

Senior Matt Fuller Jason Casteel concentratmg on h1s free throw 

Before tip-off, the Loretto Mustangs get pumped up. Luke Lamm ready to play defense 
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Above Front Row- Chns Beckman, Jason Casteel Enc Kilburn, Jeremy Lumpkms Back Row- Pete M1ller, Beau Whitsett, Luke Lamm, W1ll 
Riddle, Ben Ashworth Matt Fuller, Barrett Earnest, Jesse Keeton, Adam B1rdyshaw, Coty Giles, Michael Kendrick 

This year has been a very exciting year for our team. The second 

half was great since we'd already played the teams once before 

and we knew what to prepare for and what to expect from them 

which made our games much more exciting and unpredictable. 

Coming into this past season, not many people believed in our 

Mustangs basketball team but, I believe that's changed this year. 

We surpassed our record from a year ago and fin1shed 4th in the 

district. We take pride 1n our school, and I hope that th1s season, 

our school has taken pride in us. 

-Jason Casteel 
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The Loretto Mustangs baseball team struggled 

during this year 's season. After only1 district wins, 

the team seemed to have lost their faith in each other 

and their game. After Coach Lamm's major pep talk 

before the Mars Hill game, the guys really played hard 

and showed the crowd what they could really do. The 

first round of district playoffs were held at Giles 

County. The Mustangs played hard but came out 

with a loss of 9-1. The Loretto Mustangs finished 

the 2002 season with a record of 9 wins and 21 

losses. 

IJ\\ I -.It IIIII 

I;' 

Coach Lamm g1ves the team a pep talk before they run onto the f1eld . 
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Sentor Wes Sewell p1tches du.mng the Ia 
home game agamst Collinwood. 



Wes Beckman gets set m the 
batters box wh1le wa1t1ng for the 
ptch. 

Derek Green stretches and tnes to 
get an out on first base. 

Sen1or Jonathon Sm1th g1ves the 
pitcher a s1gn. 

P1ctured below are JUniOrs Will Riddle, Kyle 
R1dgeway, Derek Green, Wes Beckman, 
Luke Lamm, Matt Flem1ng, Brandon Kelley, 
DustinStutts, Ben Daugherty, Cra1g R1sner, 
and Jerry Stephenson. Travis Johnson 
not p1ctured 



The Loretto High School baseball team returned this season stronger 

than ever with many new players. They encountered a difficult season 

while learning the true meaning of the word ''team''. Through the 

long practices and disappointing losses, the guys came together to 

support and push each other to the max - mak1ng sure everyone on 

the team did their best and was the best that they could be. Through 

the heat, the cold, the rain, and the sun, the boys showed one 

hundred percent dedication throughout their successful season. 

It seems that their hard work and determination finally paid off, 

giving them the recognition they deserved this year. They held 

their own at all the games, reflecting the dedication of this tight

knit group. There were struggles and arguments but in the end, 

the team came together and proved that they could play as a team. 

F1rst baseman Wes Sewell gets ready to make Jon Smith and Luke Lamm d1scuss the game strategy before Jon is up to bat 
h cat .h and get the out 
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Above/Left. Who knew p1tcher Justin 
Foor could bend like that? 

Top: Craig R1sner readies himself to 
catch a fly-ballm left field 

Bottom Second baseman Jason Casteel 
goes to scoop up a ground ball 

Left. Seniors. Wes Sewell, Leland 
Robmson, Jonathan Sm1th, and Justin 
Foor 
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Senior Emily Stone slides mto home plate wa1ting for 
the call 

For a little more encouragement head coach Josh Jones 
huddles with the team before batt1ng. 

Emily and Candace pose for one last picture together. 

Freshman Paige Hannah fires one into the batter 
while Kristin gets ready. 
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ield of 
A eag e o he own 

Dreams 
The varsity girls softball t eam featured only two seniors this 

year, Emi ly Stone and Candace Park. These two ladies handled the 

leadership role quite well on and off the field . With ten returning 

players , the Lady Mustangs went back to the diamond hoping to 

improve their record from last year. The key elements of the softball 

team's success were determination and team work. When new head 

coach, Josh Jones, stepped into the spotl ight, he was determinded 

to improve this softball team . Through all the hard work and 

dedication these young ladies had a wonderful season . 

Both Laura Birdyshaw and Whitney Green are down and ready 
wa1ting for the pitch. 

Getting the out at first base, JUnior Lori Lindsey makes a great 
play 

Knst1n , Lon, and Katie are down and ready waiting for the next 
batter 

Junior Jennifer Andrews steps up to the plate while playing 
against Marshall County 
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Pumping up our usually 
lifeless crowd and trying to 
cheer our teams to victory 
ts a tough job, but 
somebody has to do it! 

• tton 
Who's got spirit? We do! 

cheerchee 

Doni rain on our parade!: Mu tang cheerleader can't v.ait to get 
mo\ ing at the homecoming parade. 
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Let\ go, let\ go.': the \arsit) cheer squad 
pumps up the \Oiume and the crov.d on the 
home court. 



The numher one .\tunten: after hour of practice, the 
Mustang cheerleaders really showed off to the home 
crowd at halftime. 

Working at the car Wll\h: fundrai ing i · a big part of 
cheerleading and LH cheerleaders are definitely 
\\Orking hard raising money at this fundraising car \\ash. 

Kendra White 

o wniou\: these LH cheerleader· 
JUSt can't wa1t to get the tournaments 
go mg. 
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The Annual Athletic Picnic was 

held again this year at Joe Wheeler 

State Park. This is a great time for all 

LHS athletes to get together for some 

fun games and plenty to eat. The 

Athletic Booster Club supplies the 

hamburgers and hotdogs and even 

cooks them for everyone. 

The highlight of the picnic each year is 

the awarding of trophies and plaques 

to deserving athletes. 

Mmm! Mmm! Finger hck1n' good! Coaches Weeks and S1mbeck really 
enJoyed the1r food. 
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- Sen1ors- Ryan Turner, 
Sewell, Randy Riley, 

hn Troup, Eric Williams, 
s Powell , Josh Brown, 

ddie Gordon , Spencer 
nd, Michael Newton, Josh 
lmark, and Sean Burrows 
eball 

Luke Lamm 
MVPS- Jon Smith , Matt 

lack and Blue- Jon Sm1th 
ustang Award- Leland 

nson, Wes Sewell 
1-District- Luke Lamm, Jon 
ith 

Boys' Basketball 
Leadership Award- Matt Fuller 
Lead1ng Scorer- Barrett Earnest 
Best Free Throw Shooter- Eric 
K1lburn 
Most Rebounds- Barrett Earnest 
Most Steals and Assists- Adam 
Birdyshaw 
Season All- District- Barrett Earnest, 
Adam Birdyshaw 
Girls' Basketball 
MVP- Julie Taylor 
Lady Mustang- Lori Lindsey 
Academic Award- Emily Stone 
Best Field Goal Percentage- Julie 
Taylor 
Season All-District- Emily Stone, Julie 
Taylor 
Season All-Region- Lori Lindsey, 
Julie Taylor 

Volleyball 
MVP- Julie Taylor 
Best Offense- Emily 
Stone 
Best Defense-
Candace Park 
Lady Mustang-
Meredith Green, 
Tori Park 

Softball 
MVP- Lori Lindsey 
Best Offense- Katie 
Steele 
Best Defense- Emily 
Stone, Kristin Phillips 
All District- Brittany 
Purser, Lori Lindsey, 
Emily Stone 
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Hello Dolly 
cffeM:ud hi&& a ~ IAip lo: .JJ~ttad #t ~a~, 1h. 

Please . . . NO MORE FISH TICKETS!! Each 

senior athlete contributes a numerous amount of t1me, 

hard work, and dedication to LHS which at last pays off 

Each year the senior athletes take a trip to Gatlmburg as 

a reward for all the effort and dedication they've put into 

their sport throughout the previous years. Raising the 

money to go on the trip 1s the "fishy" part. In order to go, 

each senior has to sell a certain number of fish tickets. 

Once in Pigeon Forge, the horrible memory of the fish ticket 

fundraiser disappears. The seniors are free to visit 

Dollywood and other exciting places such as the Dixie 

Stampede. 

Each senior 1s laid back and reclined, ready for the s1x hour bus nde except for 
Ryan . He seems to be all sm1les. 
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Julie and Lindsey get a thrill1ng ride on the 
Skyscrapper in Pigeon Forge 



Holly and Lori are all smiles 
before arnvmg 1n Gatlinburg. 

Wake up Spencer before you 
fall over' 

Lori, Holly, Brooke, Mary, 
Kassie, and Arlene wa1t 
patienly for the bus to arrive 
early Saturday morn1ng 

After absolutely no sleep the 
night before, Mary and 
Arlene get comfortable for a 
little R&R. 

Scott, M1chael, Josh. 
Johnathan, Kone, Matt and 
Em1ly seem to be awake while 
Leland seems to be resting 
his eyes. 



In the blink of an eye 

The class of 2002 tosses their caps high in the air at the close of the graduation ceremony. 
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It seems like only yesterday that you were in kindergarten, but in the blink 

of an eye your senior year approached. You just couldn't believe that it 

had finally arrived. You were the big dog on campus, numero uno, the 

unforgettable class of 2002. 
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Ill' I 
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1. Sarah Ayers 
2. Michael Fowlkes 
3. Lon Kizer 
4. Wesley R1chter 
5. leland Rob1nson 
6. Ryan Sm1th 
7. Scotty Barnett 
8 Chad Pettus 
9. Bnttany Tidwell 
10 Ashley Green 
11 . Sheena Et1enne 
12 Holly Brown 
13 Nicole Daughtry 
14 Knsh Bedingfield 
15 Misty Moore 
16 Patnck Hughes 
17. Wade Hamm 
18 Mandy Olmstead 
19 Rebecca Heupel 
20. Elizabeth Preston 
21 . Lindsey Nunley 
22 Kassie Beckman 
23 Brooke Williams 
24. Jessica Ashely 
25. Casey W1lson 
26. Chad Perry 
27. Hope Dryden 
28. Mandy Flowers 
29. T1ffany Daniels 
30. Jim Bob Kellum 
31 . Jonathan Cody 
32 Brandy Foster 

33. Monica Phillips 65 Ellie Brewer 
34 Amber Sm1th 66 M1ley SMith 
35. Korie Stout 67 Bethany Walls 
36 Chas1ty Fowler 68 Jenmfer Keener 
37. M1chael P1erce 69. Kendra White 
38. K1m Ph1ll1ps 70 Zach Workman 
39 Marsha Cole 71 Wes Sewell 
40. Michelle Dunkin 72 Jonathan Gabel 
41 Josh Cox 73. Emily Stone 
42 Shonta Dryden 74 Edd1e Gordon 
43 Jeffery Lumpkms 75 Dav1d Steele 
44 Mary Whitsett 76 Lon Ha1slip 
45. Enca Augustin 77. Lena L1ttrell 
46. Andrea Luttrell 78. T1ffany Dooley 
47 Ryan Turner 79 Michael Newton 
48. Dernck Glass 80 Tony Dmgler 
49 Josh Brown 81 Matt Fuller 
50 Carla Cole 82 Apnl Tucker 
51 Brandon Waldrop 83 Andy Lee 
52 Brandon Kollefrath 84 Ashley Holloway 
53 Jessica Hunt 85. Jimmy Buell 
54 Just1n Foor 86 Jenn1fer Rhodes 
55 Jonathan Sm1th 87. Beth Baker 
56 John Troup 88 Ashley Howell 
37 Candace Park 89 Cody Tidwell 
58. Sara Tomlin 90. Adrienne Smith-Kennedy 
59 Julie Taylor 91 . David Pruett 
60 Apnl Tease 92. Spencer Hand 
61 . Katie Roberson 93. Eric Williams 
62. Courtney Nugent 94 Zach and lan Mlsenh1m r 
63 Scott Ezell 95 Kev1n Harston 
64. Arlene Engels 
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StnitJ~ Supt~lativllJ 
Stan~in(J Out ln the Ctcw~ 

~==~~~~~ ~~--~&&.-a&m 

,M~st Stu'Jl~us 
Scott Barnett & Ellie Brewer 

ffRD~~~~~ 

,M~st ,4tltlttu 
Matt Fuller & Em1.y Stone 

~~--~~~Mr~ r-============~ 

,M~st c~ll(/1.11/.al 
Derrick Glass & Kendra White 

,M~st Se!·~~t Spl1u 153 
Michael Fowlkes & Sheena Etienne 
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Mr. and Miss LHS 
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Senior Awards Day is another anticipated senior 
event every year and one more step toward 
graduation. This year Awards Day was on May 
14th. Scholarships and departmental honors were 
presented to a number of students. This day is 
simply one of the senior activities that will remain 
in our minds as we remember our four years at 
Loretto High School. 

Sarah Ayers and Derek Brown are one of the first 
semors to walk 10 the the ceremony 

Kassre Beckman and Jrmmy Buel march rn to the musrc of Kenny 
Chesney. 
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Ellie Brewer and Josh Cox walk into the gym as the awards ceremony 
beg1ns. 

Holly Brown and Marcus Davrs leave the ceremony anticrpallng 
graduatron 



T1ffany Dooley and Matt Fuller arnve at the ceremony 
looking their best 

Congratulations 
Seniors! 
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All Said 
and Done 

Happiness, excitement, saddness ... all 

these emotions-- as well as "Please don't let me 

fall!"-- raced through seniors' minds as they 

walked across the field to receive their diplomas. 

As Seniors look back with a sigh of relief and a 

tear in their eyes, they remember all the memories 

and achievements they had accomplished at LHS. 

After diplomas were given out and Mr. Daniel had 

found his marbles, all was said and done, and the 

graduates turned their tassels from left to right and 

sighed, "We finally did it!" 

Mr. Damel d1rects the unruly semors at graduation practice Rumor has 11 
that th1s IS when he lost his marbles 

160 Brooke Williams rece1ves a scholarship 



::nd1 Gerhart delivers a moving performance of Martina McBride's "I Have 
n Blessed". 

Mary Whitsett is the recepient 
worth over $50.000. 

Well, at least Sheena Etienne is happy about graduating 
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The 
Final 
Luau 

Each year after graduation, seniors and their 

guests celebrate through-out the night at the 

annual drug-free party. The party is always lots 

of fun, and this year was no exception. The civic 

center was decorated in Hawaiian style; the 

music was loud; and the food was plentiful. 

Seniors look forward to this every year as a last 

chance to bid farewell to all their friends who will 

be heading off to college. 
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Amber Smith gets caught off guard 

Erica Augustin places her bet. 



Korie Stout ponders where to place her chip. 

Brooke, Dernck, and Brandon wa1t to see where Bouncin' Betsy 
stops. 
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Never Look a Gift Horse in 



the Mouth 



Wilson Metal 
Casl(et Co. 

St. Joseph, T 
931-845-4161 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 2002! 

Debbie Ezell- Agent 

Loretto Insurance Services 

Loretto, TN 38469 
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G lX'.Ntil( 
PAC.KAGit,JG 
Corpc>~otw 

2006 Liberty Ave. 
Lawrenceburg 

T 38469 

Leoma Monument Works 
2681 Hwy. 43 S 
Leoma, TN 38468 



------------. ............................... . 
Loretto Flori t 
l 03 . ili tary t. 

853-4317 

• • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ___________ .... . 
~ Iron City 

"IT'S WHERE TO BANK" 

ST JOSEPH 

202 S MAIN ST 
(93 I )845-4114 

MEMOER 1-DIC 

LAWRENCEBURG 

14 PUBLIC SQUARE 
(931 )762-8600 

1700 N LOCUST ST 
(931 )762-7879 

• 

1 Stamping= 
• 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • 

Iron City, TN 
38463 

931-845-4187 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1-------------': 

• • • • • • 
• • • 
• • 
• • • • • • • 
• • Sharon's One Stop 

917 N. Military St. 
LoreHo, TN 38469 

1*** • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Flippo Healing 8 A/C 
QUALITY WORK • DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
TRANE COMFORT SPECIALIST 

Willie Flippo, Owner 
Loretto, TN 
931-853-4949 TRANE 
or Toll Free 1-888-834-8505 

I 
r----------------
1 GREEN'S FURNITURE STORE 
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I 
I 
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GIFT SHOP 

217 VINE STREET 

LOREDO, TN 38469 

( 931 )853-6140 

SHOP WITH US AND SAVE. 

Compliments of: 
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Steve Hill 
Lawrence County Executive 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Olan Brazier 
Tim Perry 
Franklin Burns 
Henry Turner 
Ronald Benefield 
Joe R Wray 
Glenn Woodall 
Jim Buie 
Jackie Bailey 

Jim Gabel 
Kevin Shannon 
Bob Moore 
Robert L. Green 
Barry Doss 
Jim Gowen 
Jerry Dryden 
Mark Niedergeses 
Tommy Moore 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2002! 



~ongratulations 
G R A D U A T E S 

SOUTHERN CRAFT 
MANUFACTURING 

P.O. BOX 390 
850 NORTH MAIN STREET 

LORETTO, TN 38469 

Phone: {931)853-7897 
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~~ 43, LO!ldta, 7~ 35'469 
2?eU,' (931) 5'53 -4355' :;'a~,' (931) 5'53 -4029 

L nnyHur 1 
- avcAul 

Iarine. 
cnl 1-

1200 N. Locust Ave. 
Lawrenceburg, TN 38464 

(931} 762-2198 

r------------------, 
I I 

: ALL ANIMALS VETERINARY HosPITAL : 
Tun Hammond, DVM 

I Ph'Fu: (931) 153-7127 • E-maU: aDanl@usiLoet I 
I Ill N. MiUtary I 

: ~«; 7f1r. : 
I ~: I 
I 'l!um"'.J 1 • 7 M. '1', 'HI, H . 5 ~ 1 - 12 I 
I I 
L------------------.1 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
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~ DAVIS'STUDIO WWLX 
43 Legg Lane 

Loretto, TN 38469 

DENNIS DAVIS 
Photographer 931-853-4922 

1212 N. Locust Ave. 
Lawrenceburg, TN 38464 
Ph/Fax: (931)762-6200 
"The voice of the Mustangs." 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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.----Y INC. 
100 Hannon Drive 

Lawrenceburg, TN 3 8464 

CcneJ'atulatlcn.s 
tiJ tltt 

ela.s.s c6 2002! 

Loretto Service Center 

124 North Military Street 
Loretto, TN 38469 

Phone: 853-6705 

Congratulations Lori Kizer & all 2002 graduates! 

t..cJ'tttc ;UuucJ'lal 
Cl.aptl 

110 f'J~J'tl. ;HLllb:lJ'If StJ't.t.l 

t-~J't.U~, '7:-umust.t. 3 81./-6 9 

J>+lO;'Jt.: 853-6995 

C""(J~atulAU"ns t" 
~s~ltl{ q1-u n 

an~ t~t elAss "6 2 002! 
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Steve w-dlia1ns 

Lincoln-Mercury 

I900 N Locust Ave 
Lawrencebury, TN 38464 

phone: 93I·762·3673 

- - -

' ~ ---- ' ' 

First Farmers & Merchants 
National Bank 

Jfembermic 

• Pb Bank •• 1-800-699-8855 
• 24 Hour Account Iriformation 

l.Dretto Office - 8lS343lS8 

2009 Remke Ave 
Lawrencebury, TN 38464 

phone: 931-762-1675 



Modine Manufacturing 
Company 

2009 Remke Avenue 
Lawrenceburg, Tennessee 

Sharon's One Stop 
917 N Military St 
Loretto, TN 38469 
phone: 931-853-7113 

City of 
St. Joseph 

City Hall 
409 N Main St 
St. Joseph, TN 

38481 
Congratulations 

seniors! 



Lawrenceburg 
Utility 

Systems 

1607 . Locust Ave 

Lawrenceburg, T 
38464 

phone: 931-762-7161 

Augustin Lumbe 
Company 

315 Second Ave 
Loretto, TN 38469 

931-853-4898 

Serving Loretto and surrounding 
areas 

for 100 years. 

GO 
MlJSTANGS! 

Loretto Telephone Company 
136 Main St 

Loretto, TN 38469 
931-853-4351 

www .lorettotel. net 

We at Loretto Telephone wish for all 
Loretto High graduates a time to remember, 
a moment to celebrate, a dream to follow . .. 

BEST WISHES CLASS of 2002 
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Even though the total number of shark attacks decreased rn 2001 a rash 
of h1ghly publlc1zed cases make th1s "the Summer of the Shark." 

On Jan. 1, 2001, 12 European nat1ons adopt a smgle currency called the 
Euro wh1ch becomes legal tender rn Austna, Belgium, Fmland, France, 
Germany, Greece, Holland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Portugal and Spam. 

John Walker, the Amencan 
Tal.ban, IS berng held for war 
cnmes agamst the Umted States 

Enron IS the largest company rn U.S. hiStory to f1le for bankruptcy. Allegat ons 
arose concernmg the shreddmg of documents believed to be connected to tht> 
company's use of funds from 1ts employees' 401k program 

Damel Pearl, a Wall Street Journal reporter, IS kidnapped and murder 
by the National Movement for the Restoration of Paktstam Sovere1gnty 
Pres1dent Bush declares, "The Umted States of Amenca w1ll rrd the 
world of these agents of terror " 



M I on of acres of southeastem 
Aus ralla are scorched by 
w ld res 

Ford and Fu stone go the1r separate ways at er a year of 
fmger pomllng m the deaths of mor han 170 people 1n 

Ford Explorers equ1pped w1th F1restone Tires 



Elizabeth Dole. former pres1dent of the Amencar Red Cross 
and spouse of former pres1dent1al cand1date Bob Dole, 
annou':lces her candidacy for the Senate. 

After b mg detamed for more than three months by the 
Tallban, Amerrcan a1d workers Heather Mercer and Dayna 
Curry are rescued from Afghamstan 

On June 11, T1mothy McVe1gh, conv1cted of the April 19, 
1995, bombmg of the Oklahoma C1ty federal bUild ng, 1s 
executed by lethal InJeCtion 

Letters contammg anthrax are delivered to U S senators Patnck Leat>y and Tom 
Daschle, and NBC ews Anchor Tom Bro aw The Senate off1ce bUJidmg was closed 
for three months FIVe people d1ed from 1nhalat1on anthrax. 

A m1sstle defense sh1eld to protect the 
Un1ted States IS a pnonty of the Bush 
Adm1mstrat1on 

Hundreds of bod1es are d1scovered at a 
Noble, Georg1a crematory, some dat1'lg 
back more than 10 years 



After 12 y ars of construction, 
the efforts to stab.l1ze the Leanmg 
Tower of P1sa are complete. 

Amnesty for 1llegal Mex1can 
1mm1grants IS promoted by 
Pres1dent Bush. 

The dec1s1on to allow federal fundmg for embryomc stem cell research 
only on stem cells from embryos already collected ra1ses eth1cal 
questions. 

Kmart, the g1ant d1scount reta1ler, f1les for Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
protection while 1t reorgamzes 1ts hold.ngs. 



e n d u r i n g 

F l~;~;Dorvr 
Tuesday, September 11, 2001, will be remembered as a tragic day that 

changed the world. That morning, a plot, masterminded by terrorist Osama bin 

Laden and the ai-Qaeda network, was put into action. Two hijacked commerc1al 

airliners were flown into New York City's World Trade Center Towers, ultimately 

causing their collapse. Immediately followmg the incident, another hijacked 

arrliner crashed into one side of the Pentagon in Washington, D.C, and a fourth 

plane crashed in Pennsylvania. Thousands of lives were lost, citizens were 
terrified and the world was in shock. 

Following that mournful day the United States experienced anthrax scares, 

continued security threats and the reality of war. Despite the horror, fear and 

heartache, U.S. citizens united and their patriotic spirit soared. President Bush 

promised: "We will not tire, we will not falter, we will not fail." Through that 

statement and the remarkable sense of national pride exuded by U.S. citizens, 

it became evident that no threat, great or small, could deter the United States 
resolve for enduring freedom. 

In response to the shockrng tragedy, Pres1de t 
George W. Bush addresses the nation offer 
strength, comfort and patnot1sm. 



A11ing an lines urge c1t1zens to 
de~y terronsts' attempts to d1srupt 
lives by reboard1ng a1rplanes 

Thousands of people world w1de 
donate blood and volunteer the1r 
serv1ces to a1d U S. recovery. 

An overwhelming sp1nt of umty and nat1onal pnde ar1ses out of the 
smoldering ashes and human devastation from the September 11 
attacks on the Umted States. 



t v & 
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Academy Award wmnmg actor Russell Crow c.amlS a Gold n Globe Award 
and an Academy Award nommat1on for h1s performance m "A Beautiful 
Mmd " The mov1e IS nommated for f1ve Academy Awards 

Actress Julia Roberts wms her 
e1ghth P ople s Cho1ce Award for 
favonte mot1on p1cture actress. 

ABC's "My W1fe and K1ds" and Damon 
Wayans wm People's Cho1ce Awards 

• Shre " w ns an Oscar nommat on 
and the People s Cho1ce Award for 
Favonte Mot1on P1cture. 

Jac Lemmon, an Academy and 
Emmy Award w1nn ng actor, d es at 
age 76 

Professional soccer player Ethan 
Zohn IS the $1 million dollar 
wmner of Surv1vor: Afnca. 

In honor of those mvolved m the events surrounding September 11, Hollywood actors and mus1c1ans combme 
efforts to produce "Amenca: A Tnbute to Heroes." The benef1t, wh1ch was a~red Simultaneously and commerc1al 
free by dozens of broadcast and cable networks, ra1sed more than $100 million 1n donat•ons. 



Stars of th No. 1 rated show "Fnends" agree tor tilrn for a runth 
s ason m 2002 2003 Each cast mernb r r ce1ved a 33 perc.ent salary 
wcrease brmgmg the r wages to $1 r1111 on dollars per ep1sode. 

Actress N1cole K1dman wms a Golden Globe award for her mus1cal 
performance m "Moulin Rouge " K1dman and "Moul n Rouge" were 
both nommated for Academy Awards. 



lvfUSIC 

Favonte Album, Pop Rock n Roll, IS awarded to Destmy's 
Ch1ld for "Surv1vor ' at the Amencan Mus1c Awards They also 
won a Grammy for Best R&B Performance by a Duo/Group 

Jenn1fer Lopez says "I do" to dancer and choreographer 
Chns Judd JUSt e1ght months after the announcement of her 
spht from boyfnend of two years, Sean "P D1ddy" Combs 

George Hamson, known as "The Qu1et Beatie," d1es at 58 of 
cancer The death of John lennon m 1980 leaves Pau 
McCartney and Rmgo Starr as the only remammg Beatles. 

Pop superstar Bntney Spears makes her debut en tt!e b1g screen ~~ the mov1e 
"Crossroads " She also released her self-t1tled album, went on tour, performed m her 
"L1ve from Las Vegas" HBO spec1al and dated 'N SYNC pop smger Justm Timberlake 

Nelly wms Favonte Art1st, Rap/H1p 
Hop, at the Amencan Mus1c Awards. 

M1chael Jackson 1s named Art1st of the 
Century at the 2002 Amencan Musrc 
Awards 



Allc1a Keys wms Favonte New Art1st. Soul/Rhythm and Blues, and 
Favonte New Art1st. Pop/Rock 'n Roll, at the Amencan Mus1c Awards 
Keys also won f1ve Grammys, mcludmg Song of the Year for "Fallin' " 

Madonna tours the Umted States 
for the f1rst t1me m e1ght years. 
Tickets sold for $250 each. 

Llnkm Park's "Hybr1d Theory" IS 
the best selling album and the 
song "Crawling" wms a Grammy. 

T:m McGraw and wife Faith Hill wm Favonte Male and Female 
Country MUSIC Artl&t at the Amencan Mus1c Awards. 



trends& 

TECHNOLOGY 

A new top-of-the-lme 1Mac IS mtroduced by Apple Computer. The redes1gned computer has a floatmg 
15-mch LCD flat screen, allowmg users one-touch adjustment, a 700 MHz or 800 MHz PowerPC G4 
processor, and the SuperDnve for playmg and burnmg COs and DVDs 

Cell phones m schools are cons•dered 
d stract1on and banned by some 
admm•strators. 

The Intel Pent1um 4 processor IS the 
next evolut1or m des top processmg 
technology 

M1crosoft's future generat1on v1deo 
game system X Box delivers the most 
powerful game expenences ever 

Handsprmg, Inc. mtroduces a handhe 
computer w1th a bUilt m cell phone 



Reggae/pop superstar Shaggy 
wears h1s colored sunglasses. a 
hot trend for the year 

Tt,ere IS a d fferent att1tude m Am ncar culture th1s year for Halloween 
A shlf to the hero concept ' make f remen and policemen costuMes the 
MOSt popular cho1ces among ch ldren 

After September 11, Amen cans umte and show the1r patnot1sm by 
weanng fed, white and blue. 



SPOrtTS 

'H1s A1rness" returns to the court after three years m ret1{ement 
M1chael Jordan, 39, faced perhaps h1s toughest challenge m leadmg 
the Washmgton W1zards to the 2002 playoffs. 

Barry Bonds sets a new Major 
League record for most home runs 
m a smgle season w1th 73. 

Dunng a game followmg the Sept. 11 tragedy, the football team at John R. Rogers H1gh School 1n Spokane, 
Wash , proudly cames the Amencan flag onto the f1eld Th1s photo appeared m several major newspapers and 
was featured 10 Sports Illustrated. 

Jenmfer Capnat1 Wl'lS the French 
Open 10 2001, then wms a second 
stra ght Austral an Open 1r 2002 

Tiger Woods w10s a fourth 
consecut1ve major, The Masters 



Venus Will ams repeats as W1mbledon and 
US Ope., Cramp1or 1'1 the U S Open fmals, 
Venus defeated her s1ster Snena 

Lennox Lew1s reg 'lS h1s World Box 1g Counr1 and 
'It nat1onal Boxmg Federat1on ileavywe ght t I c; 

1• m Has1m Rahman !1 ..as Vegas. m ovember 

Amencan eye 1st La ce Armstrong cla1ms h s 
th1rd consecutive Tour D france t1tle m July 

L A Laker Kobe Bryant earns MVP honors at 
the NBA All Star Game, leadmg the West All 
Stars over the East, 135 120 

Da e Earnhardt, Jr. returns to Daytona m July to wm an emot1onal Peps1 400. Just f1ve months 
earlier, a crash dunng the Daytona 500 took the life of h1s legendary father, Dale Earnhardt, Sr 



Amencan snowboard ng sersat on Kelly Clark takes the u., ted States' 
f1rst gold medal 10 the Women's Ha f P1pe Snowboardmg compet1t1on 
at the 2002 W nter OlyiT'p cs 10 Salt LaKe C1ty. 

Amer cans Ross Powers (gold) Danny Krass (sliver), and Jarret Thomas 
(bronze) sweep the medals 1'1 Mens Half P1pe S'lowboardmg at the 
2002 W1r er 0 ymp cs 

Anton S kharuhdze and Elena Berezhnaya of Russ1a and Dav1d 
Pellet1er and Jam1e Sale of Canada rece1ve gold medals 111 Pars F1gure 
Skatmg. In t1al y g ven the s lver medal, the Ca'lad1ans were awarded 
god after m1sconduct by a Fre<Jch JUdge was d scovered. 










